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Bill Balaker finishes a transaction with Kathy Walker of Hurst at his fresh produce stand at the Blairsville Crossroads 
north of Cambria. Walker is a regular customer of the produce st~nd, \Vhich has fruits and_ vegetabl,~s_r~nging.from 
corn, green b_eans and bell peppers to fresh melons and strawberries. · · 
, ,.. .... • ..... '... ,-.• , .. ,.f-w- ~ : :- I ~ -,. • ..,, ~ ,_,...-.,;. 
Judge stops SBC rtlte increaSe 
Preliminary injunction 
granted against hikes 
in telephone prices 
Katie Davis 
Da11y Egyptian 
· to the adjudicatory procedures mandated by-
the state commissions in th~ conduct of their 
. business,• Kocoras said in his ruling. . -
The legisb.,tion, · which Gov. Rod 
Bl:igojmch signed four hours after it passed 
in the General Assembly in mid-May, gave 
SBC, a MBabyBell" company, authorization 
to increase the pric,c for line a~ to aoout 
S19 per line, or by about $7 effective June 9. 
According to Mike Pru)11 of the AT&T 
Companies in Illinois telephone markets _ Media Relation office for the Centt?J. United 
breathed a sigh of rcli~ Monday when a States, that would place the wholesale rate 
federal judge granted a preliminary injunc- of line access above the retail rate. AT&T, 
tion to a score of companiediling against which joined MCI, MacLcod USA, and 
legislation passed in May to mve SBC many other companies in the ruit, currently 
Communications, Inc. a competitive edge. charges about S16 for a basic connection. 
Chief District Judge Charles Kocoras said Pru)11 said· the, companies would_ have 
in his ruling that the Illinois Legislature did placed a surcharge on their customers' bills 
not have the authority to raise SBC P.rices for to accommodate the loss they would have 
use of its networks, ~ccording to the federal incu=d for consumers on SBC lines. · · 
Telecommunications Act of 1996. "Consumers have a . choice, they're 
better scrvices.w 
SBC requested pcmuss1on from 
-the Illinois· Commerce Commission in 
December to raise line prices. The ICC was 
expected to· release :i report in Novembc., 
when SBC· brought the matter to the 
General Assembly May 5; 
The bill was passccl May 9 :ind signed 
into law four hours later. 
. Th_e ICC. also approved the same rate 
increase m_erc hows before the judge's, deci-
sion because of the legislation. 
Rep, Mike Bost, ~-¥wph)'Sboro, voted 
against. the initial _legislation when SBC.-
brought it to the house floor in early May. 
Bost said the telecommunications rewrite, 
whii:li was completed two · years ago, ·was 
geaiccl,. to breaking up an'_SBC monoP.OlY, 
which controlled_ ~.bout 85 perccnt'of· ~e 
. lines" in Illinois, mainly in central and north-
ern Illinois. · · 
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. Tuition to remainsame · 
for students emolli~g 
aftera certaintiine 
Jessica.Yorama 
Daily Egyptian· . -
Some: students rca:ivc full- scholarships, 
and, as a result, the ability to avoid the stress 
of concerning . themsdves , witli the status 
of tuition. For the majority of the student 
population, howC\--cr, the tuition frccu that' 
was placed on the SIUC tuition was a much 
wdcomed decision. . • . 
On May 28, the f!ouse passed the deci: 
sion that would gumntee some students of 
steady. tuition throughout four. collSCCllti,-e 
years of schooling. '... . 
With the· decisiC>_n applying only to stu-
dents enrolling in the 2003-2004 school year, 
students such as Wanda Duncan arc still left 
having to· sporadically check the· status of 
· ·tuition. With talk of tuition increases, stu-
den~ such as Duncan often wony about any 
chan~ that may occur in their tuition. 
· "I just have qualms about quality of educa-
. tion compared with tJ:le costs," said Duncut, 
a senior in radio and telC\-ision fioin Marion. 
~t's kind of hard to say anything about it 
right now, because it •t!:'..n; like the raise in 
tuition could still be mo~ than projected.' 
Chancdlor \Valter Wendler said that he 
empathizes with students•' concerns as far as 
possible tuition increases. As a first genera-
tion college attendant and sl'mcone who was 
initially not able to afford a four-year institu-
tion, Wendler said he has done his best to 
make certain that the University continues to 
be cost-efficient. 
•rm vay conscious when it co~_,to costs," 
Wendler said. "We'vr'.° been \'CI)', cui:ful. in 
accessing any increases beyond the oii~ we have 
already :u:cesscd." . . . 
· · Thi: inacascs SIUC has alr¥dY'.instated arc 
part of a four-year plan established by the Boaro 
oIT rustees. The plan, which was c:stilhlished last 
· year, cilled for an increase of18, 16, seven and 
. eight percent :rcspecfu-cly ilin?ughout the }'Ca.I'S, 
\'Vhile the 16 percent inacasc will stand for 
th~ fall, the Univcmty is not Ji:t certain it will 
. be able to ril2intrun the upcoming ==-percent 
anc;i cight-pm:cnt inc:rcascs. 
."'The legislati,-e process cut•. be both not stuck with SBC anymore,• he _said. 
• _ inchborate and \!nscientific when compared "Competition results in low~ prices and . _ See SBC, pag«iS . See ~mON, page 5 
Sunset Concerts keep rocking)1ll.~UJnmer fong 
'The Kinsey Report u,~hers in this year's'. . "It ~ a need that's special in cert on their SlllIUDer lineup: ·. \~UCS provided, it is not in a ~s 
. . .- . . • .r:· . Th. . a· .. h ,, the SlllIUDcr; .Castle _said. ."There's 4]so"on·tlie"dockct, Castle said; contuocr. •. , : .. 
. _concert SefleS .lOf UfS ay Illg t S not a lot of things going on. This is aretwobands:rctumingfiompre1,ious . Aiso, kegs, pets and underage 
Geoffrey P.itter 
Daily Egyptian 
a chance to get together with fiiends years""":' Oldies ~d Captain Rat and __ drinking are prohibited. . . . . .... _. . 
They :ill ,make their· return _at and ha,-ea good time.• . . . . . the Blind_ Rivets, whlch will perform ' . And, to top it all'off, C'.:astle said 
7 p.m; this Thurs4?y in front of · And, "true to form, this year's Juncl9 at.Turley Parle, made ~ts first a limited ~tilln. rommcmop.tn-e T-
Sluyock Auditorium when the Gary, slate of performers promi= to a,dd Sunset Concert :qipcarancc in_ 1989; · shirt celebrating the 25th year of the 
• It's that time of year :igaiii. · Indiana-based blues band The Kinsq it catchy soundtrack to tlie season's. · and Dikki Du and the Zyda:o Cn:w, conccns v.ill be on sale at the concerts 
Summer, )'OU saf. Sw-c. But, as · Report slides.into town for the first mostfunous sociala'Cllt. . . . .. first 'appearing in 1999, which ,v.ill forS15. . : . -, ·• .. 
anyone who's·~t a hot Thursday ·concert of the summer and stiuts off ·_This week's The Kinsg Report,· playJuly17 on the steps ofShr)ix:k. • The shirts, Castle said, arc a good 
, night in July in the fiienclly confines _ .the Sunset Concerts'. 25tli ·annnffliuy .. nude up of.three brofueis perform- . . The summer lineup also includes , · ¼7.Y. ~ comm.:morate a concert series 
ofTurley Parkor in front ofSluyock season. ingon&'"tar,,~ drums and~ pcd"ormanccsbyal~-e~~d-,: _that truly d~•,ddi~e summez: in 
Auditorium knows, ·summer,· in - ·· , According • to Don · Cast!~ has been a m:unst:ty on the nallonal The Stereo, the aCOUSllc fa7.•Hunter C:ubondalc. ·. • • ' ' '·:s' •,, '• : .. ·· . 
~ndale is_,summed ·up by one Univcisity .. • programmirig coordi- blues scene for aJ:,out 15 years and Band 2nd the blurgrass-CdtiCfusion .. :;,,"'.,-,"It's'agn:ii ~ occasio;';, he 
thing. . na,tor and adviser to the: Student . has. released four ~ the lat- band Daybreak. . . . . ·· s:ud of the saies. •~ch ~ it's a 
Sunset Concerts. 1:'rogramming Council, which helps ; est of which, •Smoke and Steel~ on .. · The.· concerts .. will', alternate.· diff=itkind of show: -.· ·•·. ·, : ·i;-:::;:;,' · 
The hot sun. put on the concerts,· the·_; Sunset . .Alligator Records, is. propelling their· , bctwccn Sluyockand T~ey, with no · . . • '\\ 
The cool drinks. _ _ .. . Concerts arc a Carbondale triidition btest tour~ the Mi.~ :ind CQnccrtonJuly3. · .· .· - _ : . ~Gtif[Ritter ; , ~ 
The good _music and ;the good;, !11at~ow.;pcopl~,to _ju.stgct_~cr ,C:uuda;,\ · : . . . · · .. . . ,: , ,_As in past yeari,',Castlc stil:SScd, '·. , . , amkrozdxda1 -;;,~-
fii:nds.. · · · . · - ... ; :- and li:n-c fun: _:: ,' · · ' ; Thursdays _show. JS th: fust_.con- j~~~~ be allowed at both_~f :11~.. : ' ~~~ :: 
-,-.--,.. ::-... •·~ ~-, --~ ·~-, "·~·:\~ -~, :, >',., ' .. ~ 
,'..',';':· . ' ;,·. ·' ~\":'. ·:.~ •. "~·,:;<~--•·_::: \ ' '.'.'.-::::---:' ' ~l-" ·: ~-:.,.c,: .. •:f; ' ., •. ,., : :; -~ ~: ~ '. '. •. ''.::; '.; .,,,.i ~-·; 
nxm:1;:;a 
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1 TT niversity ""].Viall Special B. Florida college students could N-> ,u~risc, m2ny college studtnts h21e th• idt:t. 
D · . ~,; · . I face one more test 
B · I 
of ;:,;.~~~ir.::r:~t= ;:!::lini!-.,~~~!~:::~ W2SIC 
florid.a ,rudmt body prt,idcnt who i, •et 10 graduate thi, rum· 
, · m;r· "Jhe real test comn in the real world; whether )"U can get 
I I 
I I 
; . ITALIAN REsTAUR.Am' : 
o 50% OFF 1 I All Large orders of Pasta· I 
11 Including: Seafood and Chicken Pastas, I 
fl Lasagna, Stuffed Pastas, as well as 
I cream & tomato sauce pastas. I 
I Univcnity Mall Location only, No Conpon Required I 
II Available for carry out ordcra (618)4S7-SS4S • 
"1lllllllil amllmlll\llillllm mllilll llllll lllllBBllalllllmllllilll"dJf 
Graduating Summer 2003? 
Have you applied for graduation? 
If not, please do so immediately! 
Friday. Tune J :l at 4;30 p.rn, is the deadline to 
apply for summer 2003 graduation and 
commencement. 
Applications for undergraduate and law students 
are available afyour advisement center or at Re-
cords and Registration, Woody A103. 
Applications rriust be completed and returned to 
Records and Registrntion, Woody AJQJ. 
Applications for graduate students are avai'lable in 
the Graduate School, Woody B115. Applications 
must be completed and returned to the Graduate 
School, Woody B115 
The $25.00 fee will appear on a future Bursar 
statement during the summer semester, 2003. 
You are a valued part of The . 
.@@@ ~ommunitv! 
€:iYiil:UC ti~i; 1' 
studentstoprovlde ,_'jf;. ·. ~< _ -/·:
1 resident/al l\1~ .• !.I._ 
rehabllltaUon !,¥,; .. , •• ..., •,. 
servlcesforadults . :\~i,.: .. -=· ✓.:,·11r.---•..,1 
and adolescents ,::}m,\;~~~' - I 
with brain and ::(,jw~~ 
spinal cord Injuries •.W.1!Ji£;,JJl1· · . 
Thanks for all that ~-- •. "':?'¼• .:, 
you have done, and ;, ~~~ -.~· •',tf 
for being part of our~~~~~ 
team1 
ORLANDO, Fla. - Florida college ,rudcnts alrady cram . 
for final exams and pull all-nigh1en to fini,h'scme11<r-end 
neports, but soon they also may hn-e to """at owr a new wt 1011 
asscnion. · 
ln,pittd.by mrcwidc t01ting u,cJ to determine whcd1<r 
rhird-gnden _are promoted and high-school scnion can n,ci,i,-., 
mndard diplomas, top tducation offici.w in TaU.hasscc and 
\Vashington are dnising an exam for coU,ge .'Ndtnrs. 
Nn 1t•re in th• nation 1w su<.': a comprthensive collcg,, test, 
cxpc:msay. · .. c. • 
Crucially, unlikt high•school,n who talu: the Florid• 
Compn,hensi,-., Assc,sment Tnt, college students liktly would · 
not have top.us their test to gnduat<, su}'p.~rten say. .. 
Most backtn do want lo tic srudtnts success ntc, on the 
test to future college funding, much like Florid.I olTen funding 
inccnri>-cs and assigns gndn to public schools that p,rform w,:ll 
onthtFCAT. · 
"We put pressure on high-school tachcn.md third-grade 
!~:h;i~~~;~r.::i:~~~:t'.i"s~;;;,,nJ?J:i'J~~'::!~-
~r of the florid• Board ofGovcmon du1 0\-.,nccs collogc,. "I 
just w.i.nt •o masure how wtll w,: are doing in cJuaring our 
college srudents." 
lNTERNATlONAL NEWS 
Powell makes trip to. Cuba 
SANTIAGO, Chile- Stcn,wy of State Colin Fl:M-.,U allcd 
on Wesrom Hemisphere nalions l\lond.ly to heir "hastm the inc\i• 
table ckmoaalic rra-,sition in Cuhi" and rrotcst a recent \\'2\1: cf 
annts ar,J o.cculions by President Fidel Casrro's go,-crnmmL 
Powell. r.using the Cuba k,uc in a forum long reluctant lo 
dcha10 it. tolJ.11,e J.1-rution Organization of American States: 1bc 
people of Cuba inaosingly look to the OAS for help in defend· 
ing their fundamental fiml.:,ms ag.ainst the dcpmL.tions of l'lllt 
hcmi.'J'h='s only dictaronhip. • · 
Fl:M..U reminded the gathering of its ra,t rommitmcnts to 
dcmoct:JC)~ including lhe 2001 lnter•Arneric:an Democntic Charter. 
1lu1 documcn1 "dcd.ircs 1hat the rcoplc of the AmcricaJ ha,-., a 
right to dcrnocnC)," It docs not .. y that the peoples of lhe Amcrios, 
cxapt Cuhms, ha,-., a right to dcmocncy,• he .:.id. 
Mmy na1ions of the OAS, which susrcnded Cuba's mem~r-
slup in 1962, an: oproscJ to discussing Ca,rro's human rights 
rm,rd without also deb.iring the four-decades-old U.S. embargo 
ofrhei..tmd.. · 
•Job, . ' ' 
l'tna said univenity board of 1ru11en could easily measure 
student success nru by !racking hiring ntes, graduate-school 
lcstr.:tJ~:,Pc~~i::rtr";a:'.~ga1lh';'7:;f;:j:~~::t:i;ju. 
ale, 50me ·,rudenrs won't bo1her to rake it, and if 1hey have to, 
they may just dough ii off. ·nu, could skew tho results," i'cru s.aiJ. 
The l-lorida Board of CO\-.,mon, a new pmcl created by 
voren last fall, will stut studying 1he tesling propoul_ laler 1his 
month. · · 
Uhlfelder ,.aid that ho on,isions an cnm 1lut all coUege •N• 
d,nrs would h"'" to ta~.c, but not one that they would lu,-.: to 
pass to gndua1c.. · 
It should measure basic reading ar.d writing skills, ho s.aia, 
bur not assign gndes to col!egos. · · 
• "I don't.wont a runi1h-., res1," Uhlfclder s.aid. 
II"• not clear whelher 1hc idea has much support on 1he 
Board .,fCovemon, which would hne to •l'Pn.ve any plan, 
mcnt liktly along with stare lawmakers. When Uhlfelder 
broachcJ 1he ,ubjcct at • mecling last month, mmy mem~n 
· JOundcJ cauriorury tones. 
Only h>!f 1he group's membcnhlp ha~ signed on to a US.-
bacl:.cJ dccl.tration aiticwng Castro's cradalown on Jissidcnrs. 
C.uibbcm countries lod the opposilion to the dcchrarion. 
But worldwide 1C111imcnt appc:aB 10 be shiliing slightly af1er 
the Cub.in rogu;,e earlier •his 51'ring imprisoned 75 dis<idenrs ar.l 
o:c:cureil duce men for hij.u:king a ferry they wen: In take 10 1he 
Uni1edStatcs. . 
"I think Castro m•de a V'C,Y big mistake," s.aid a !fflior OAS 
official, •peaking on the condition of azion)mity. 
While Castro still gamcn suproit in some rutions in 1he r,gion, 
it the Bush adminis1ralion .bmdons past practia: and makn a m.ijor 
push for action by the OAS, "I think 1hcy may gtl something." the 
senior official's.aid. 
· The European Union, which has advocared eng.igtmcnt "ith 
H»-.uu, mnounccJ last week thal it would cut !,,ck on high·b-.1 
,isito to Cub> and imi1e Jissidcnto to EU functions. 
Ciling dur mm..-, l'owtU s.aid Sund.ly while on his way to Chile: 
"I think the rest of the world is now,tutingto take notcofCztro's 
increasingly poor human rights bcha\io~ • 
Today _. Five-day Forecast . Almanac 
Thursday Partly Cloudy 76/67 Average high: 82 
High 81 Friday Partly Cloudy 77/65 Average l_ow. 59 
low67 Saturday Partly doudy 79/66 Tuesday's hi/low: 75/60 
doudy with rain, possibly Sunday Partly Cloudy 78/64 
strong thunderstorms. Monday Partly Cloudy 77/63 
NEWS BRIEFS 
, UNJVERSJTY 
Old Main Restaurant reopens 
OlJ ~ta.in Rc,r~uranr, lo<~tcJ on the 1«onJ floor Of 
the Student Center, hu rcupenC'tl for the turnmcr semester. 
Houri run from 11 :JO a.m. to 1:33 p.m. ~lond.1y through 
FriJ•y. 
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POLICE REPORTS 
University 
•D.inieUe N. Cox, 22, w.is arrested and ch.irgcd with dis.>bc-)ing 
a Slop sign at 12:17 p.m. Monday at 1he inlenection ofSou1h 
Was.hington Stn,ct an.J East College Stred. Cox rented bond 
andwurelcascd. 
•Jeffrey 0. Jones, 22, Chicago, wu arrcst<d anJ charged wi1h 
pou«slon of C>Mabis and posscstion of drug rararhernalia al 
12:52 a.m. Tuesd.>yon South Su:e S1rcc1.Joncs was taken lo 1hc 
Jackson County Jail in Murphysboro. 
•:'\lccheUe C. Hall, 21, w.,.s arrested and charged with op,n1ing 
:;,;~~~~;~~~i.:~~t;r!:.".°Tu:f.; :~~';;~~~~~~"or 
West Mill S1reer and Sou1h Poplar Srrcct. Hall posred bond and 
wurele.ucd. . · , 
carbondale 
•Daniel W. Doolin, 20, was arrc,rcJ at 11:02 a.m. Tucsda,• al 
•·midcncc on Fiddler Ridge Ro,d by Murphpboro l'olicc. 
Ca:bond•lc Police r:cci,-.,d a call of an armed robbery dur had 
just occuncJ at Pay D.iy c .. h, 1200 W. M.ain S1., at 10:06 
a.m, Tucsda}·· An emplo)ce of 1hc srnre recognized 1he su,~<1 
as Doolin. Doolin rook an undetermined amount of c.uh •nd 
left 1he store. ,\ h.indgun W.1$ rtro\-.,r.J from Doolin during 
the arre11. and Doolin w,s taken 10 1he J.ickson County Jail in 
l\lurphysbom. · ' 
CALENDAR 
Today 
There are no items to report. 
CORRECTIONS 
Readers who·.:,10t an error should contact the DMY 
EGYPllAH accuial:f desk al 536-:3311 ext. 253. 
'.,'. ~~=-~-£.alolfar.t'"'a,T"fiff;.,.h~."'1'7 
The DAILY Ee YPTIAN~ the student-run newspaper ofSIUC, is co~mittcd to ocing a trusted source of 
information, ?>~r11entary, :111d public 'di.scou~ while hd~ing read~ understand the issues affecting their lives. 
----,--:--.,..-----:--.-. -- -· ...... - . --··· . ····. -
l3rad··c6le .~till-
-.- .. , 
fighting foi- Ql{j . 
$82~000 state JOb. · 
Lawyers. pr~par~ • to·pres~n:t: ._ 
. arguinents·-f~te,/th.is montp, 
. ' . ; '' , - . ~ . --.· . ,. 
Jacey Cain 
Daily EfNPtian 
,· 6;1e worked u~der Rya~ 
as, his deputy chief of staff: 
· · in , the·.: governor's· Southern · 
Less than a week after: being . Illinois office iri Marion until. 
sworn in as Carbondale mayor,.· November 2002, at which point· 
Brad Cole ha:.:joined·a ~awsuit to. he acccptcd:the new. appoint-
rcgainhis S82,000statejob,from, mcnt to Central M~riagemeht 
which he was fired shortly after · Seri-ices.·· · · 
Gov. Reid B!agojevich took office . Carbondale citizens· elected·. 
in January.. · • Cole as their mayor· in April; 
In mid-May, Cole· made following the· closest' mayoral 
an appeal to the Civil .Service race in· recent Carbondale his-
Commission to be re-~ , · · · · to.ry. · · With ~- · 
instated as the senior 21-vote · edge over 
public· service admin.: Maggie . Flanag:i:n, 
istrator for the Illinois· Cole was sworn into 
Department of Central ; office May (j. 
Management Services · Blagojevich 's · 
for Southern · Illinois, prc.;s secretary, Tom· 
a position he earned : Schafer, .. said that 
through an appoint- the governor.· still .. 
. ::-,ent by former Gov. believes· he · made 
George Ryan shortly . . ' the right choice. In 
before he left office. · . January, Blagojcvich 
Blagojevich fired Cole said• · he · believed 
and 62 other Ryan late-term that diminating ~nd· filling 
appointees when he took office • positions should be left to the 
in January. · int:oming governor.· 
According to a. representative "He alleged that they were 
at the Civil Service Commission, hired under• rules that· were 
both Blagojevich and the plain- .inappropriately changed,", 
tiffs' lawyers will present argu- Schafer said. . 
ments later this month. : After taking. office· and, 
Cole and his lawyer, John E. Jiring 63. _state employees, 
Curley of Springfield; refused to Blagojcvich told 'ihc media in 
comment on the case. . January that he believes Ryan 
Cole was one of 63 fate term put his friends and cronies. in 
appointees fired January 15 after offices where . they were just 
the newly sworn-in governor simply appointed. He said any 
charged the rules requiring a individuals that still desirr their 
six-month probationary period · job should reapply, A number 
had been inappropriately reduced of the· former state employees 
to 30 days. Blagojevich said /n fired by Blagoje\ich, including 
JanuarythatRyanshouldnothavc Cole, passed on the application 
had the power to appoint some and decided to take it to. court 
employees to four-year terms instead.~u 
before leaving office, a move that 
would prevent Blagojevich from . 
fiiirigthem. · 
Jarry Cain azn he roirlJtd at 
jcain@dailyegyptian.com 
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•·;SY$pecl .. pl~adSd~hQc~e1.lt· 
tO SIUC 'Student'Si,sl{Q9dng. 
Price awa,i~ihg, 
Jun~ 26: pr,e--trial 
flO(?F of an apartment in the 300 blo4 of_' afier blm anci'continucd to shoot. .· • · , 
South Marion Street after he ~Y. ./' . Sytsma said Price told investigators 
ran from the shooter. · · · · that he was the lookout while Clark and 
; Residents living ~ · · ·· · Garter, went to Thomas'. 
Thomas' home and · · the door. P.ricc claimed · that 
Burke Wasson: . ; apartment where< he::was Cwk' fued' th~ first shQ; 
.,:;D.:::;ai"'-ly-'=_Egyp:::i._ u --=-~::.:.n:...·'-. •~---_____ . found dead rq,orted hearing when Tho!Jlas · ran. Price_ ' 
·.·~ts at about 3 a:m:·aoo told Sytsma: he ran. after 
.. . . A man suspected in the shooting . seeing wmeone run down the Thomas and wrestled with 
· death of an SIUC student pleaded road yelling for help. A blood Clark ~'Cl" the gwi, which 
innocent to two munler charges tr.ill st;ctchi:d from Thomas' accidat,'allyfired: ·.· · · < .. 
and.one robbery charge May 20 at a house.to about-lOOfu:tdown• Price ·was repoJ1edly 
prdiminaty hearing; . . -· . , the md. . . . , . . Price . arrested without. incidatt 
. Terron Chauntrc ·~,Price, · 23,". , · Carnondale Poiice _Lt. . .2., • • . , April 22 .in Gal)~ Ind. He 
Tamms, is accused of fatally shooting · John Sytsma testific1fat the pIClirninary had been wanted in connection v.ith 
Maro.is S, Thomas/21, in March he:ufog that Price and two ofhismends, Thomas' death since August_2002. . •· . 
200!.Pricehasbcenchargedwithtwo Jeremy:Cl~;and Maurice DeShay · . Carter, 22,.was arrested August,2; 
: rounts of fust-dcgn:c mun!er and one . . Carter, went to Thomas' home, with 2001, and was ~tually sent~. to 
: r rount of attempted 'armed robbery in ,. the intent to rob him. Both Clark and·. &.ir yean; in prisot1 Jan. 30 for armed 
, connection with Thomas' death. . Carter told Sytsma that Price and Clark robbery in connection with TholllZ' 
. ; . If convicted. Price faces 20 to 60 knoc:hd on T.iomas' door and asked to . death. Jacksori County State's Attorney. 
years. in_ p~n. · His pre-trial hear- buy manjuana. t:art.cr stayed behind as 1vlicl=l W'epsicc said in Ja.mwy that.:. 
ingwill begin at 2 pm. June 26 at a lookout.. · · ':. • Cartcrwould tcstifyagainstPrice. 
; · the_ Jacl:son County Courthouse in . Sytsma . testified . that · according _ aaik, 20; i~ in custody on federal 
' Murphysboro. . · . . .. to com'CISations he k>d v.-i'.:1 Clark's drug chaigcs at an unknown location. 
Thomas, a junior in psychology brother, Marl.in Cl:uk, a fight broke out · Price remains· in custody in . the· 
from Matteson, was shot 'once in the and Thomas tried to close the door. He Jackson .County Jail in Murph;rooro. · 
lower back in ¥s home at 300 E. allegedly ran out of the house, and Price · 
College St. His body was found. pulledoutaguntofueashotatThornas. R.tporln-BurhW=nranhmnrhtdat 
Marqi 17, 2001, on,~ living room Thomas climbed a fence, and P1ce ran ,_' bwasson@daily~-ptian.com · 
•simmon~' juayipre-trial:.starts Th_ursda,y 
Burke Wasson of death will not be released until the Casner testified Brooks told 
Daily Egyptian final autopsy report has been written. investigators q'.~mons had left the 
. If convicted, Simmons would be residence at abo!lt io:45 p.m. March·. 
A Carbondale man charged with sentenced· to serve nvo to_ fo-c years 24 to go to WQrk and she left the 
involuntary manslaughter in the in prison .with court supervision for apartment to go·. out with friends. 
March 25 death of an SIUC senior one year and a maximum probation Brooks ~rrived,}:>?,ck at her home at 
willbeginhisjuryprc-trialatlp.m. of30months. , · ru>out3a.m. Sf, • . 
Thursday in' the Ja~hon County _ Simmons had originally . Brooks reportedly told· officers \ 
Courthouse•inMurp]iysboro. , · been charged with nw counts of she leff her door open to empty trash · 
.• •. Cory T: Simmons; 26; ,vilhtand .fmt-degiee miiroer along. ,~itlj. the· and . noticed mens clothing on her 
trial for the death of Kcndron M. involuntary·· manslaughter- charge. floor when she returned. She report-
f.acey,. 25, 860. New Era Road, However, Judge David. -E. Watt edly found Lacey in her, bedroom; 
.. Apt. B. Simmons allegedly choked found inS.?_ffi_c;icnt C\-idence to con~ Simmons reportedly told officers he 
and killed Lacey at the home of tinue ~vith the. two murder counts at found Lacey and Brooks about to · 
Simmons'. girlfriend, Veronica an April 16 preliminary hearing. haR sex in the bedroom, began yell-
Brooks, 820 W. Mill ~t., Apt. According .to police testimony :it ing and choked Lacey from behind. 
313-B, in the ~y morning hours the preliminary hearing, Lacey was. Brooks reportedly, told officers 
of.March 25. · sexually involved, with Brooks, :ind she pulled an ernezgcnc:y string in the 
Carbondale Police reported an. Simmonsfoundhiminherresidenceat apartment complex and called 911. 
autopsy indicated Lacey suffered Mill Street :Apart...!?!ents. Carbondale Police uid Lacey was found dead in . 
a5P.hyxiaticn, due to a · cbokehold. Polire . Detective· Christine Casner · the bedroom upon arrival. · · 
The Jackson County Coroner's . testified that Simmons confessed to 
Office has yet to write· the final choking Lacey until "he went limp 




Illinois drivers. inust wear seat belts if.(}oVemgr signs bill 
Law expected . ~~~~~:~~ =t=~~7=::: !:rZtameanstoinacase'rawl, 
intersections arc checked for mmpli- laws ag.unst that." · Finney, how6'Cr, sa!d ~ ~- not 




"I do think there will be an is also against the biUl:iccausc he ·a1'Cl"OO\'C%Srcddessly. . 
increase in scat belt usage; Finney fccls ~t J=ple may be pulled m~ . . ·"Actually, I don't sec the riumbcr 
said. "Compliance ahvays increases unjustly. . . · . of seat belt violations going up," said 
with cruoro:ment.• "I can·scc why people would want . HnnCj~ "This city has na'Cl" had any 
According to the Illinois . to.ha\-e this kind of law to in=sc serious problems.. Our: ~cpartment 
Department of Transportation safety,': ,Tunsdall said. *But 1 am , will conqnue to~ <>n_,vhats most 
website, states that lw.-e implemented · afrai<! thatlawcnforcanentwould use important.If~is.S-Om~going 
lllinois. dri\ffl can expect to. get similar laws have had safety belt usage 
pulled m-crwhcn they arc not wearing increase by 10 pen:ent to 15 percent. 
their seatbelts if Gm·. Rod B~cvich Cum:ntly,. Illinois has a safety belt 
signs a bill that passed the state kgisla- usage rate. of 73.8 percent and• if it 
turc last month. · · increased to 85 percent, an additional 
The bill; ,~ch passed the Illinois 144 lli-es could be=--cdeachyear. 
House 75-38 and the Illinois Senate . Lt._ Todd S-iglci: of the SIU Pol.ire 
34-24; ,\'OU!d gh-c'police the mthm". Department _said he. bcliC\-es :_that. 
ity to pull Ol'Cl" motorists who. arc not this _law would, be :i step in th~ ri,,<>h,t ,} 
wearing a seatbelt. . . : direction for Illinois to improve safety . · 
"IfBlagojcvich signs this measure, measures for motorists and their pas- ·" 
scat belt ,iolations will become a pri- · scngers. : , •·: · · · · · ..• ' 
marycnforcernentofthisdcpartnient:-; "It will be, adv:ui'tagcous for us,"': 
Carbondale Police Chief R.T'. F'mru,y S-zgler' said. ".),Vith the speed llinit 
said. "However,,\-ewillstilluscC!ick- reduced to 20\mph'ori campus, it is . 
It or Ticket Programs as a sccondarj• im¥,Jrtant to remember that accidents 
source of enforcement." can also oo::ui~ low speeds.•.: . ' . ,. 
Curtently, Illinois residents .arc -IJamesJ?ownhoor,ahlstolylccturcr~ •. 
ticki.tcd for scat belt violations only if, .• · at srpc;sii~ he does not agree with·. 
they~_pulledm'Cl"foranothcrmffic . this' inc:iiure .becauwthe c!ccision·,. 
~
0
~~C!ick-It or Ticket p~:
1 
~-~ left.to the elm~ .. °.£~} 
on, that will be our fim pri?rity, not · 
scat belt violations." 
If B~cvich signs this measure, . 
Illinois will become the 20th state 
to put a law into place _diat makes it 
. ilkgal fi/r a 00\'Cl", fiont seat~ 
or. cluld to ·ride in a ,-chicle without • 
wearing a safctj• belt. · · · · 
which· ran· ~m May· 19:;through ·: ·,:. /'I think that scat belt usage isan·• 
June. 1; condiicted a comprcli=isivc· ·. ~-of individual choice_ 'anchafcty,•· '1 
t:raclwawn· on scat belt safety.using . Downhour said;: '.'PcoPle do stupid ·L..._.....;.;_..;._ _ _;,.._....;.. _ _,;;~-,-----,,---,-,-----...,..,,.;,.----..;..;;.;.;;.;;.;.;.;.;;,.;,;;,;;;.;;.;..,=.=.;;;.;;.~~ 




. By LeNie Adolphson 
lcni~dolph,on@yahoo.com 
Looking for \veapons 
of mass destruction . 
Recently, the Bush administration and other. have annou:1ccd it \\ill ukc 
more time to find weapons of mass destruction in Iraq. ; 
When I heard this I was a little confused, bccmse prior to the war in 
Iraq, the administration was certain wcapons existed and were going to be 
discovered inimediardy. · . • 
l\loreover, weapons of mass destruction were cited as one of the .main 
reasons an immediate in,':ISion \\':IS critic:il. Basicall)~ wajting \\':IS not an 
option. After all, we heard about :he numerous resolutions incessantly. 
What I find especially ironic is the administration 53ying it needs more 
time after Hans Blix \\':IS denied more time outright. · 
\Vhcn German,·, Russi:t, France and other countri~ asked for additional 
time for inspcctors
0
tn do their job, they were ,ilitied and lambasted. \Vhen 
peace protesters asked for' more time for inspectors to do their job, they 
wen: labeled as anti- Americans.\ Vhen journalists, professors and students 
wondered aloud why inspectors couldn't be given more time to find wcap-
ons, they were ridiculed. 
Anyone who suggested the invasion might be ill timed and unwarranted 
was reprimanded and rebuked. Ho\\"C\'Cr, now \\'C arc told the military needs 
more time, gh-cn that as of this ditc, the \\-capons of mass destiuction arc 
still missing. < . 
The rationale to send American troops to Iraq is.quickly.beginning ___ ; 
to look like a house of cards. Fmt, ,,-c ,,= told there \\'Cl'C \S'C3P9ns !'( __ _ 
mass destruction. Colin Powell went before the United Nations and said 
t•nabashedly that Ir:iq pos.scsscd these \\'C:tpons. 
Second, the Bush administr:ition s.aid there \\':IS C\idence of a connec-
tion between the attacks on September 11 and Iraq. Currently, C\'Cn the .. 
CIA admits there is no credible C\"dcncc then: is a significant link bet\,-cen 
Iraq and 9/11. Yet, the United Stites docs know there is a link bet\,·ccn the 
September 11 attacks and Saudi Arabia., but nothing has been done.· · · 
Tiurd, and quite significant, we were told the Iraqi proplc would \iC\v 
the Americans as liberators. Thus far, almost C\'CI)' day since tl.e occupation 
oflr:iq, America., soldiers ha,-c come und~r fire. l\lol'CO\tt, they arc being 
killed md wounded on a regular basis. · 
· The British Broadcasting Corporation ran a story regarding the situa·' 
tion in Iraq since the wu, and hundreds oflraqi citizens 53id ·we arc glad 
Saddani is gone but when arc the Americans :md British lca\ir.g too?" 
Despite the fact Hussein is 1,,anc, he still carries a great deal of influence. 
Tius is ob,ious ~incc Iraq is still a very dangerous region, especially for 
Americans. · 
Finally, Americans "'Cl'C told about the C\il Hussein and the need for 
regime chan.f!C in Iraq. I agree Hussein is c,il, but as Sen. Dick Durbin 
pointed out, Iraq w:is NOT a threat to the United States. Is it the policy of 
~e United Sutcs to attack C\'Cf)' country that has a crud leader? . 
Ob\iously, Hussein is not the only leader in the world who is a tyrant. 
There arc other= of the world where prople arc denied human rights. 
Therefore, In light of the fact the explanations gi,-cn appear to be fa!- . 
bcious, the questions we as Americans should now ask is why Iraq? \Vhy 
then? \Vhy couldn't we allow the inspectors to do their job1 \Vhy couldn't 
we have utilized the United Nations to deal \\ith the human rights issues 
t::~d of putting our soldiers at risk and killing many iMoccnt Iraqi civil-
Fundanientally, why was this our fight? . . 
Additionally, why didn't \\'C step up our efforts to capture the master-
mind of the September 11 attacks instead of forusing all of our attention on 
Iraq? Currently, Congrcs.s is considering holding hearings regarding these 
issues. . · 
I highly rcco~mend Congrcs.s commence with hearings to im-cstigatc 
the truth behind the w:ir in Iraq. These issues arc iniportant and must be 
explored and exposed. The cyidcncc seems to be cle:ir that the im':ISion was 
ob\iously inipcrialistic and an effort to continue American hegemony. 
Unfortunatdy, many more All' .crican troops and iMoccnt people will 
get caught in the crossfire until co.alition forces lea,-c the country and allow 
Iraqis to govern their country "ithout outside interference. ' · 
Having my Say a;pean evny otlxr Wtdnaday. 
uNie is n smiar in history. lier. fJU'WS do not ,uuwmly .. 
, rrjltrt thostoftht D.1/LY E~, , 
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1o contact the DAILY EoWTIAN editorial board, call 618-536-3311 ext. 261 
-OUR WORD: ··l: ... 
Doii.'t shufclocfrs f5rever/ 
Whe~ the Varsity Theater closed bst month 
to make way for a new multiplex in University 
Mall, many_wcre appalled, and rightfully so. 
The Varsity, a ~3-year-old theater, is an his-
toric heirloom in the lives of not only Carbondale 
citizens, but also the thousands of students who 
have come _and gone throughout the many}=· 
From first dates, to a rcL""<ing evening out with 
friends, everyone who has lived in Carbondale for 
any period of time can remember an important 
experience inside the doors of the Varsity. 
Since the theater has been closed, speculation 
about what wiJI be done with the building has 
many on edge. Bcc:iuse Kerasotes still 0\\115 the 
facility, its future is up in the air. · 
So, what will be done with the building? Well, 
the owners can either sell it, or, if they feel it to 
be a right decision, tear it down. 
What? Tear it dmvn. That cannot happen. We 
know things don't last forever, but for the time 
being, the building can be used for many differ- , 
ent things. 
The first thing on the agenda should be 
Ke'rasotes selling the building to thedty, so _it can 
apply to have the facility registered as an histo.ric 
landmark. . , 
After it is officially declared a landi~ark, the 
city should then open it up as a museum. It was 
suggested the old theater be used as the new 
home of the African-American Museum of 
Southern Illinois,· a facility for i~depc~dent' art 
• film showings or a·community center. 
All of those idea~ are great,' and if logically. 
planned, can be_accommodatedin some m3:nnc:r. 
It would be great to sec the theater as a 
museum. Preserving the, concession stand, it can 
. be an exhibit to show the nostalgia of the theater. 
The upstairs section could also be pres.:rved and 
used in connection with the African-American 
museum because that is where black patrons had 
· to sit during segregation. . 
If the mu_~um thing docs not pan out, the 
building can be used for a collection of exhib-
its showcasing the many talents in the city of 
Carbondale. As suggested at _the community , 
forum, it would be a great idea to open it up to 
such organizations as the Stage Co. 
The fascinating thing about the Varsity 
Theater is that iris not only a landmark for . 
Carbondale citize-~, but for the Unh,:rsity com-
muni_ty as·well. . 
Many ~tudents who did not have a·car could 
walk to the Strip to take in 'a mmie, but nmv, · 
,..;th both theaters across the street from each 
. other, those who don't have a car. are forced to, 
take a cab or tty to find another mode .of tr.ms-:-
portation to the other side of town. 
With the Varsity closed, that is the last_straw 
, for Do,vntown Carbondale. There i~ nothing left 
but ban; .ind restaurants. What will be the next 
thing tO go? ,' . . , .· , 
Hopefully therr. will not_ be any more busi-. 
nesses shut down, and instead, we will see more 
new facilities sprouting up along South Illinois 
Avenue; · 
. If the city is unable to pii~hasc the building· 
and Kerasotcs decides to tear it do,vn; there will 
be a permanent hole in ,Carbondale no matter 
what new bllliiness is put in the space becauSC: 
it will always be knmm as the spot where the 
Varsity once stood. . . , 
The city's reside~ts cannot let that happen:~ 
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SBC GlobalE};S Telecommuniations, · offer local competitive zcrvicc." iewrite, markets were. opened to . he said. a Southern Illinois company based -Verizon Direcu,r of External competition, and all of Veri:.:?n Pruyn said AT&T intends to 
· CONTINUED FROM PAGE I uut of Murphysboro, said they Communications Tracy : Scholle · markets ar.: .• open to com:ictition continue with the -lawsuit beca11se, 
· would have been minimally affected said the corr.- . in Illinois," . she though the companies . have . been 
· SBC i» currently required to lease by the SBC increases.. . . pany provides s_aic. . · granted ~ pteliminary injunction 
!incs to other companies by Illinois Globa!Eycs President Andrew_' 860,000 access· ''The immediate.impact "And we sup-' against the chargcs,·the injunction 
statutes to encourage a co1.,pctitive Aken said the company has. about . _ line., :hrough- would have been , port competition can still be repealed. , 
·m:uket. . . ·2,000 direct lines, with only a few ·ouf Illinoi,, a so long as the SBC representatives indicated to 
"Under deregulation about 10 serviced through lines, lcas,;d by-. minimal · _- por- negligible because of the. playing field is _other media the company's inten~ 
years ago, they were to start opening SBC, though it is in the process. tion of whid1 small number of access . levd." . tion to attempt lo reverse the judge's 
lines to competition or the Illinois of securing 700, which would have • go through Pruyn said dccisior:i, though no plan of ~ction 
Commerce Commi.sion would fine been affected ·by the. legislation, . SBC lines. lines from SBC. '' AT&T services :was rdcascd. 
them," Bost said. . though not for three yc:.rs. The basic -Andrew Aken 300,000 rcsiden- Rcpresentath·cs froin SB C's 
"lney calculated their losses if 1ne _immediate impact _would . access charge is p~ent. ClobalEyes tial . and·. small . ·regional offi~ci did not · _return 
they opened the lines and then paid. _have been negligible bcause of the $17 plus t2X. ----------- · business custom~·:.· repeated phone calls Tuesday._ 
the fines. The _rewrite two years a~ '; small number of access lines from,'.' Scholle s:ud, . . . . ers throughout · · ICC representatives also could 
upped fines to allow competition : SBC," Aken said. . · · '· . that though the company docs not . Illinois, including Southern Illinois. not be reached for comment. 
- and rates went ·down beause (!f • . "But in the lon3 term, it would comment on its competitor'$ policy,· · •·_The company also uses SBC lines 
competition.~- ·. . · ·. . .· . have dramatically impacted our she hopes. the decision will "stand as.·; to service parts of Carbondale. 
· Verizon, ~hie!,. services· the • business by making it less feasible it may."· ' . • . .-· . "The ruling represented good 
· &portrr Kmie Daw 
tan ht rradxJ al 
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TUITION F'ljcaion of how much itwili'~ fur _sbldcnt population, with.money going 
them to complctci _colkge at sruc.. . . '.. ~ such impnm:mcnts as assis-
co~m,"UED FROM PAGE 1 Both D.nis :md Wendler said th.it tantships, the minw.tions of Lawson.• 
. changes .in tuition 1iavc·· not affected • Hall · and • an inacasc in. minimum 
Unn=ity spokesperson Sue Davis. cnrolbicntatthe Univmity. ' :w:igc. ' . . . . . · 
s:iid students-ha\,: 1-:cn aware of the · _"We ha\,:n't seen an am= effect,". . Wendler pointed out· th.tr, .. ai:n 
tuition status for the past 15 months so D.nis said. '!We don't ha\,: finaEzcd with · the incrc:asc in. tuition, sruc 
they could ha\,: enough time to antici, figures, but appliations arc at·a higher is still among the roost cost-cfiicicnt 
pate any~· Ja,:J than they were last yar. This is schoolsinthcst:itc. ThcUnn-csitycur- · 
"We ha\,: worked to· let parents a research institution, so it has more rcntlyranlcs Na: 5 in the state oflllinois 
ha\,:prcdietlbility,"Davissaid. costs than some other unn-=itics. So. asfarastuition,andisthclcastcostlyof 
She said th.it while th()' cannot students il.:finitcly ~ a V2lue for_ the state's wgc institutions. · 
guar:antcc sttgnant rates (o: incoming the:unountoftuitionthcyp:iy: . · "!just hope th.tr if they do raist-_ · 
freshman, they arc ~le ti:I ~ them · o~\is said th.it she bclia,:s those tuition, it's not more tli:in the SC\ffl . 
an idea of what thci: first two ycan of intcrcstcd in SIUC realize that the pcrocnt projected,• Duncan said. 
. tui~on will look like. After these two. increase is ultimately beneficial to their · · · · ' 
}~ she said the Univmitywould at cdu::.ttion. She cmplwized th.it any 
least be ab;e_ to provide studcnlJ with a · 'raises in ruition ~ directly bcncfit ~ 
• EXHAUST • STRUTS • •· TIRE : . 
• BRAKES • Cl JOINTS ·,.' ~aNG .· ~ 
•SMOCKS •OILCHANGE•,.::: .. ,, .. ,,.~ 
[I] ·lHl NETWORK • jll . Free, c_ onfi. 1de.ntifil s_ ervices · 
.run by volunteers · •· 
24-Hour Grisis intervention, •• 
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LIVE l-1USIQ. WITH ••• 
Magie 
Speaks 
FRIDAY,'JUNE-13 LIIIE HUSIC! ltllTfl ... . 
··TOO Wl~ITE 
.,CRE:W-· 
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DDS.IC ANDl'.1ttlON .;. 0AJ1.Y Eavn.AH 
Sharonda! Brown, 13, of Freemanspur, attempts to count ·her catches for the day as he-; friend Kiera Richardson, 11, untangles her fishing line Monday 
~flemoon at Campu_:: lake. The two eventually rel~ased their fish back into the lake because they were too small. '' 
Findl ore WayS To Save At Schnucks! 
~ . LB. -~:l~-•t -~-~~;Iii: 
Pride of the Farin · 
WHOLE· 
PORK BUTT 
Limit 3 per order 
w/ad.:!. $10 pur-Jiase:-
Sik:ed into steaks 
™1llic3.ii®ll 
i~ u~-~;-
. Purex Llundry 
DETERGENT, 
Reg. $5.09-U d pkg.-Tabs, 
· 51•103 c z. box-Clas51c or Ultra powder or 
1 ~ oz. bottlt-llquld--All varftties · · 
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Illinois approves nnnimttm. .. wage rai~~ 
. SIU student worker 
wages to remain . 
the same, upsetting• 
many on- campus 
increase goes into effect on Jan.· 1; 
2004, some students bcliC\'C that the · 
· wages arc still unfair on campus: . 
Tanisha Turner, a· junior in 
,.r accounting and finance and·a student 
· ·worker at the Recreation· Center, 
· sees disparities be~wet:n wag-:.s,.on · 
campus .. _- . · · , 
Nicole Sack . ,, "If you can make S6.15 working 
· =Dc::.ai:.:.Jly'-'E::i:gyp=t:::=i_a::.:n:-.• ----,-,,--- ,_ Jor Unh'CtSity Housing, the. mini~, 
:? mum wage should be S6 evaywhcre .. 
The Illinois House has apprm'Cd a on campus,• Turner s:ud. · · · · • 
plan to increase the state's minimum · . "You have to_ deal with,_the same . 
wage from the current S5.15 per hour· • · ~ttitudes wh:m•er you w~rk 011 · 
to $550 by Jan. 1; 2004; and then to, campus." , . , ., . · . .- · : 
S6.50 by January 2005. ;-· . 'furner, a' native of Chicago, uses : 
While the state of Illinois· is her. campus paycheck to pay for 
gradually raising its minimu_m wage, "C\-crything.• · 
the SIU campuswill notfollowsuit: . ·EYen.with SIU's ~imum wage 
_ SIU will not raise its minimum · advantage; Turner (mds it difficult to · 
wage because the minimum wage on · make a_sufficient amount of money. 
the SIU ~mpus is alreapy S5.65; 50 "I h.n~to<>verhaul.andwork_extra ; 
cents higher than the s~•s current hours to get a nice paychcck;".,Tumer 
minimum wage. '. . _ said. · . · · · · . 
SIU student worker.; i-ea:ivcd a· _ Donna Williams,·; the,,Financial 
50ccenr increase in their h?urlywage_ Aid accountant, said SIU had a total 
at the.beginning of the fall 2002 ·: of5,185undCJgr.lcluatestudentwork- •'• 
semester. · · · - . · crs during the Fall 2001 and Spring "'-'--'--,__--'-'----;.._--....;..;.------------F-.... -N-,.-So;...ur._•_a ___ 
0
_..,"_v_EG-rPnAN _ __. 
According to Anne· Deluca, • 2002 semesters. ". · . . . . . . . ,~ · .. 
assistant vice chancellor for.~t MDurlng . the fall and · spring ·. enti:y-lC\tl arid I°'v-s'kill wage cam- . federa)Iy re'JWl:~ $5.15-an-hour 
affairs and enrollment, last -year's semesters of 2002 and 2003, the ers.W~e> need the extra money to pay rate: 
wage increase was put into place by · campus cut about 3,000 checks C\'Cf}' f!)r lliing expenses.. . · \Yben the bill is si,,"'lled ~to law, 
Chal)cellor Walter Wendler to help_ pay period." \Villiams said. "During While.~650 is l)ot a living wage, Illinois will become the 12th state to . 
counteract the tuition incrcase·and. thesummcr,itisabouthalfthat: it is an improvement from $5.15 :in have;a'ininimunf'wagcbighcr than.· 
to gi,'C money back to the s_tudents to The Illinois House . and Senate hour. · '. · · _ the federal miilimum ,i"llge. · 
case their expenses. _ ha,'C apprm-ed the bill, and Gov. Rod Critics of the bill claim that th,i; , . \~'hcthcr or not the ne1v hip will 
fa'Cn though SIU's. minimum Blagojcvich has s:ud. he will sign it minimum wage increase will cause . _be helpful or harmfu.l to _the state's 
wage will still be higher than the into law. · . businesses to move across the Illinois · economy is lwd to predict 
state of Illinois' when the 35-ccnt · The measure _ is designed for border to states that maintain the 011 the SI{! campus, it will be 
business as usual 
"It is hard to predict if the bill '\\ill 
affect the number ofjol:s on_ campus," 
DeLuca s:ud. . · . 
· "Those issues will be dealt with as 
they com'" along.~ 
· &porter Ni.ale Sad 
can be rtached at 
nsack@dailyegyptian.com 
New antennas kisS fuzzYreceptio~ goodbye 
. ' ~ ~-,-. , . 
8ertie Holmes 
Daily Egyptian 
· appio,'Cd the changeover from ana- a day, SC\'Cn days a wi:ek." for viewers. Even remote areas such 
log to digital. In compliance with the . _The upgrade is significant because as Vandalia and Cape Girardeau have 
mandate; \VSIU and WUSI h.n'C a station antenna is considered a been able to rei:eh-'C clear reception · 
Thanks to two nC\'l antennas in ~ until· Nm'Cmber to begin broadcast- major pica: of equipment tliat is not -- \'Vhile most viewers M'C ~ 
Tama.ma and Dundas, the'· da)".s of ing a digital signal. They will then usually replaa:d for 20 to 30 years. pleased with the results of th~ 
fuzzy reception are gone. and WSIU continu: to broadcast both digital According to Goodsell, norinal upgrade, . Goodsell said sol!le local 
is ·quickly moving local vic,vcrs and anal~ until 85 'pcro:nt of the , wear:ind t=isjustonecler.ientthat residents are less than thrilled':ibo~ 
toward the digi!al age. viewing audience can rccch'C a digital affects the condition- of the equip- it. 
After two months of hard work simial through either a digital telcvi- ment. Mother Nature also plays a role "The rjiajor reasons for opposition 
and signal ;ntc-:ruptions, the instal- sion or a com-ater box available for in wearing the an~ d°'m. out th.ere deal with equipment costs 
lation was completed on June 1, and older televisions. · , _ "We've been replacing~ a _few and the way that local ~ncls \\'ere. 
WSIU returnee to the airwaves at ':'Though it is O.'jlC!JSiYe to broad- . at a_ time to keep the station going initi;J!y excluded . from the satellite 
full power. The new antennas can cast both signals, we \\ill try to con- until it was time for the upgrade," line:.up,": !3oodscll said. ".Many 
transmit both digital·_ and analog tinue to do so," s:ud Leyla Goodsdl, . Goodsell s:ud. ':'Then ,ve could make'· people simply do not want to spend 
_signals and have significantly assistant to tl1e director at WSIU. the purchase once and be done with it thousano/ of dollars on a digital 
in~ both the quality of the "We hm'C to pa} · attention to cost; for the next 20 or 30 years: television. But avid TV-viewers and 
at}al~ transmissions and the station's but.the goal is to provide appropriate : _ : ·While the station "!·ceh'Cd many, people 11!1_<! filn:s: ;ujd gaming often 
covcr..ge area. . senice and quality programming for- phone calls during the upgrade pro~ ' -see the· potelltial of digital tele\'i~ .• 
In . 1996, the Federal ouniewcrs. And we won't n=r- "' c;ss, me temporaI)' inter.n.iption has . · sion." · ·- · _ -" · 
Communications Commission .ily be broadcasting in digital 24 hours nowh:sulted in ~ muchdearer signal · WSIU has spent approximately 
lllEITAU>.~~08 (PG-13) 4:30 7:00 9'.30 
WROt!GTUl!ll(Rl HS 7:30 9-,40 ·' 
BRUCEAIJl.~HTY (PG-13) 
: 5.-00 6:C5 6:30 7;45 8:30 9;00 10:15·' 
1ll£ IN-LAWS (PG-13) -~:20 7:20 9:50 
X2: X.UEN UlllTED (PG-13) 4:10 7:10 10;00 
N'ith ;;.r,;;aat,fii~ma C 
U.URB.~ON(R).~:00 6:-4S S:1S 
Dead lirtef·To, ~.APP IY, 
For A Student.Medical 
~~n•efit Ext~rided· 
'Care · Fee Refund Is 
Rriday,:J~_n~ 13~ 2003!· 
,_ .· --- .. - . - .. - ... ,~~ :, . ' 
'The DEADLINE to applyfor3:StudenrM~~i~ Bertefit 
, Extended Care Fee refund is Friday, June 13, 2003; To 
· a pp If for a refund, a student must present bis/her insurance 
policy booklet or tl:te, schedule (?fbene~ aloJJg with the 
fufilrancewalletI.DicardtoStuden!Health~-Student 
· Media!IBeiiefit{Jr~ce) office,K~H.aJI.:Roo~ U8. 
Ailsrudems,includingthosewoohaveappliedfuraCanceila1ion 
Waiver and whose fees are no{yet paid; must, apply for~e 
' refurtd before the deadlirie. Students i 7 and under need a 
rparem·•"e " ;~ 
·soonn,,,,lllmalJIUYn.flY 
~~~[•-, ... 
S 6.9 million on the com'CrSion 
process. The station rccch·ed funding 
from Illinois First, Public Television 
Faciliries Progiim, federal grants, 
SIUC and the College of Mass 
Communication & Media Arts and 
individual gifts. 
Despite extcnsn'C contn'butions, 
more funds are needed to finish the 
process aud provide local programs in 
a digital format. 
Acting Director Candis Isbemcr 
said that though 'there js still much 
to be done O\'Cr th_e next few months, 
she hopes that viewers will take the 
time-~ ~n~ in and see the ch.-mges. 
.-• &parter"J/~ Ho/ma 
am he mu/xd at 
bholmes@dailyegypWU1'.com 
------------ --···•• ... 
i 
!· 
. . . . ~ 
..... ,s.- .... ·.:_:i~r,/~/_;:r-"~ffj\:~{!'.::L~'.-;",•·~·2:.,:_: 
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Quenching your thirst just got ffi.or~ expensive: 
Campus vending 
machines see price 




Prices for sodas from c:unpus vending 
machines have increased since the Spring 2003 
semester, rising from 60 to 75 ~=ts for 12-ouncc 
cans and from Sl to Sl.25 for 20-ouna: bQttles. 
M crcly weeks :ago, you could slip a buck into a 
\'ending machine hen: on c:unpus in ~ngc for 
a 20-ouncc bottle of c:ubonated deliciousness. 
But, to satisfy your caffeine and sug.u- cr.ivings 
or quench yocr thirst now, you're going to ha,.,: to 
throw in an cxm quarter along with that dollar · 
of your sparse cash or, fidn:i:tfflffl 
worse, break another -
pn:cious dollar. · 
Student Center 
Assistant Director Jeff 
0ui..e . said that sina: 
about 1992, soda W:lS 
m:ade available to SIU 
by Lambert Vending 
from Murray, Ky., 
through its C-.arlxmdalc 
location.· Around 
!\larch 2002, Lambert 
Vending's remaining 
onc-ycircontractwith Gus says: 
SIUw:uboughtoutby What's next? 
Robertson Vending of · Charging for the 
· Cartcrvillc. water fountains? 
According to , . 
Duke, the pria:s of roda were raised in response 
to Robertson's price increases. Robenson raised 
its prices bcausc its supplier, Marion Pepsi, 
raised prices. -
And l'\ larion Pepsi raised prices to hdp fund 
its own needs-the growing price of alumi'!um, 
the cost of syrup to ~ke soda and i~. in 
cmplo),:c wages. among other things. . . 
"\Ve lud resisted at least three ~~ts from. -
the \'Cndor for soda price increases sina: they were 
last incrcascd in 1995. Now, we feel that the price 
increase is justified; Duke said. . 
Justified or not, students don't \\'UCOmc the 
change. . . . 
"I don't like it· at alL I can get it cheaper 
dscwhcrc," said Dan McMastcr, a junior i.-t 
an:hitccturc. 
Rachd Hutcheson, a 21-year-old in clcmen· 
tary special education, agrees. 
•It's a bunch of crap, if you want to know my · 
honest opinion; Hutcheson said. •It's kind of 
ridiculous that you can go to a convenience store 
and get it for a cheaper price.• 
Unfortunately, we thirsty students arc 
defenseless. 
If you're wondering when: all thi~ extra cash 
you'll be shdlir.g CUI will go, 3051 percent · 
of a11 ·vc:.ding m:achine commissi.:>ns goes to 
SIJJ, most of that contributing to the Student 
Welfare Development Fund, which funds the 
Student Prognmrning Council, the Univc-sity 





~: f/1:::!iJ':ghan Du~·to drink.vendors raising fe·es, SlUC recently was fo~;:Ji~Li~~~;:;~1pri~;s"'aii~~:r0~.;;pu!. A"i2~~~~~;~~0~e~t1~p ~~•pri~~ 
lmaughan@<Uilycgyptian.~"':-n from 60 cents to 75 cents. Twenty-ounce bottles went up in price from Sl to Sl.25. The inflated costs have caused quite a 'stir 
. among faculty and students alike • • . · · . · · . . · . · . 
Pending bill would open doOrs to rileetings 
If signed into law, all cl_ osed.;door discussed topics in a closed meeting bcco~~slaw, then he will certainly .City Council. 'member Sheila 
th,,t should have been discussed abide by it. . '. ' •· .· · Simon says she also has.no problem 
government meetings mus_t be recorded p•:.blicly. . Carbondale City Council with the bill. . . . . By current law, if fomco,:ic chal- member Chris Wissmann· said· he •It seems to· make sense to me; 
Jacey Gain only topics of discussion in a closed lengcs a closed meeting, it is up ro believes that, if signed, the bill will she said. "It adds accountability: 
Daily Egyptian meeting should be tt.osc for which a judge to review the minutes of the not have much effect on what he Simon believes.that by recording 
The Carbondale City Council 
is not expecting to feel murh of an 
effect if a bill passed by the Illinois 
Legislature requiring public bodies 
to audio or video record all closed 
meetings, is signed by Gov. Rod 
B~1gojevich. 
'Clcsi:d meetings, · for school 
boards, county board, and. city. 
councils, occur for · a . Ii mite., · 
amount of reasons including pcna.: 
ing litigation, sale of property and 
personal matters. · In accordance. 
with .the. Open Mcctir.gs Act,. the 
the meeting was closed. session, which the body is required · discusses in the meetings; these closed meetings, it will keep 
. Caroondalc Mayor Brad Cole . to keep, to sec whcthcrth: faw was "I an't i!"agine tha.t I'd say pcoplcin compliance with the laws 
.v..id he secs the bill as just another · viofated. According to advocates M>mcthing in· a· closed session that · th:i.t already exist._ In other ,vona, 
requirement by the state. · of the bill, these _notes may be t'Jo. I wouldn't in· an open session," the hill will adi ·strength to the 
•we do a good job already at fleeting to p1ovidc clear evidence, Wissmann said. · original optn meeting a;:t by regu-
kecping files on everything; Cole Howc\·er, • it is assumed that if Although · Wissmann has no lating what is and is not discussed 
said. •.. . the sessions were taped, the judge argument against the bill, he docs ' in the closed meetings; . 
If signed by .the governor, the 4'..1uld ;usi!y · review the Upc and believe there should be some sort of. . Torn Sch1fer, press secretary for 
bill will r~11uire pub!ic•bodics · to determine whrther an infraction safcgua:d tha~ keeps private infor- . the governor, said Blagojevich has 
ret:iin meeting recordings.of closed.· ·occurred. . ,· mation prir.1tc. He said he bclie-,es·., not yet decided to sign or veto the, 
meetings for 18 months and provide · '.: Cole said ·.he believes the bil! . that. if there is discunioii ·,about" bi!!.• ,• ·• ·• : ", •.. . • . , • 
them to a judge as evidence ifa.wit · is .. just sometping new that, the the disciplining or: firing. ·of ;an . · .. ' ; : •· . 
was to be filcdallcging the Open govc:nmc,it is going to enforce •. cmplo}'Ce, the information should. ·. :<:&poMtr]a,ryCain : ' 
Meetings Act had bee., violated. '..1 .• •. He said he docs not believe that . bewith'held to save _the pcnon from •·;. \ ',; .... : . am k ~d at. \ .. · . • ; 
A violation mean~ a tbE~.~>;;:',~;C.'.~i~,f ?5 ~:~~!~!rr:J~!;>;!lr:_3\ -~~~:'i~ltr~cci~i_n&. ~;negativ~ imag::i,· ;:::.··j~n.~~~gyp•~-~~••~ 'i 
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NEWLY REMODELED 14l60,2 
OP M'BORO LOCATION, Luxury bd;m, 11/2 bath, super insuL1tion 
bdnn, 1112 bath hOuse, w/d, pad<age, greal location on SIU bus 





... ~~1~n dale, riendly, 925-" 
NICE1&2Bdrm,$180-$275,lawn _________ , 
& lraSh incl, mgmt & main! on.site, HANDYMAN SEIWICES, painting, tt'~tOUND ADS • f nes,3daysFREE! 549-8000. hauling, yard wor11. rool repair, tree 
!,/ .·53i;.331r • . TOWNE-SIDE WE'JT 
APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rentals 
457-5664. 
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave 
_,,We have you covuedl ... : ... 
Mobile Homes 
: SSS I BET YOU WILL RENT, loOk at . 
cur 2-3 bdrm, $250-$450, pet ok. 
529 ·!444. 
. 1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
close to campus, S225-5475,mo, 
• water & traSh included, no pei., c:in 
549-4471: 
12X54, 2 BDRM, film, clean. near 
ute an a e 
2 bdrm starting al $28Q 
Recently remodeled, qu'e•, sale, 
private laundry, yard maint 
provided, 
lg Shaded yd, some pets allOwed 
Schilling Property Management 
635EWalnut 
618-549-0895 
Rec centpr, ~190/ mo, rel req, r.:> THE DAWG HOUSE 
-:,-ts3_~_•1_-_1-~-~-: ly-deco--ra-!ed_& __ I, ' THE o~~Js~~~=SA~NUNE 
service & muell !OOre, 549•2090. 
HOUSE CLEANING, REASONABLE FOUND CASE OF CD's can to Iden-
RA TES. references. experienced, bly & c:saim 61 B-351-9856. · 
can 457-7182 ln,e message. 
JOHN AFFORDABLE HAN,,'• 
WORK professional pai(llin!,. deck 
res!oraliun, staining, waterprc~f,ng, 
powerwaShing, corr.P:ete remodel• 
ing,exti.'f\orrnaintenance,FULLY • 
INSURED, caa 529-3973. · 
LOC.r.L PHOTO PERSONAL ADS 
www.dawgdates.a,m 
FREE membeBl>p. No Spam. 
furn. wld, 3 locations, $330- :/twww.daily1!gyptian.corrJdawg 
' S540'mo, avail May or Aug, nope"- house.html WANTED TO BUY stoves, ak:s, re-
4S7-3321· WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 bdrm, furn, ~~~~r;,.~i• 
2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, $285/mo, rla, storage, $360-$480, no pet,, 
pets ok, no ale, 457-5631. 549•5596. 
2 TO 3 bdnn homes, !rem $250-
465/mo, dose to ca~us. newly re-
modeled unlts, water, traSh & lawn 
care fJt11, laundromat on premises, 
Roxanne Mobile Home Parlt, 2301 S 
lllinOis Ave, 549-4713. 
3 BDRM, 2 bath, quiet neighbor• 
hOOd, for couple or grad students, 
will be avail Auo 1, 687-9543 aner 5 
CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, localed In 
quiet parlt, s, es •S475/mo, can 529-
2432 or 68+2663. 
, C'OALE NICE 2 bdrm. 2 bath, w/d. 
d/w, c/a, deck and more. bwn & 
lraSh ind $475/mo, 351-9474. 
C'DALE SOUTH NEAR cedar lake; 
nice 12x60, 2 bdnn, w/ct. ale, deck, 
storage buildir,o. on private lot. great; 
location, ava~ Auo, 549-7667 or · 
• 967-7867. ~ 
ALASKA SUMMER JOSS Eam 
great money in Alaska's fishing 
lndust,y, no exp necessary, visit 
www.AlaskaJollFinder.aim. 
APT COMPLEX NEEDS reliable person for office & some cleaning & 
yard work. must have license and 
l transpOrtalion, 11-4, Mcvi-Sat until 
Aug 8, 529-2535. 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
$250 a day potential, loca! positions, 
1-800-293-3985 ext 513. 
HELP WANTED, BARTENDER, no 
exp nee, nights + weekends, & PT, 
618-997-9537. 
C'DALE, $235/MO, NEW!. Y RE' 
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm NEED SOME EXTRA money? exp 
· duplex, bor-n Logan/SIU, water,. hotel maids needed to clean upscale 
lraSh, lawn care ind, no pets, 529- · lown hemes, a!lemoons or evenings 
3674 or 534-4795, , send letter willl Y0lll' exp & pay ex• 
· nmtapartrnentircart>ole.com . :::~: P.O box 25IJ7 Calbon-
NOW HIRING WAITRESS-LINE 
• C00I<, e,rp prefe~ PT to start, 
•• C'DALE, 1 BDRM, $225/mo, 2 bdnn 
$250 & up /mo, water, gas, lawn & 
lraSh ind, no pets, 618-924-1900. 
. rnuslbeavailloraome6amlhitts, 
EXTRA NICE 1.2.3 bdrm smaD quiet apply at Comer ~r/Poblaro GriD 
parlt near C31T'4JUS. !um, ale, no 600 S lllirois Ave. 
_pe1s,_54_ 9-049_l_or_4S7_-0609 _ •__ 1 _TR_Y_US_, BAR_T_EN_D_ERS_, FEMALE,--- 1 
NEW 16X60, 2 lul bath, 2 bdrm, c/a, 
w/d hookup, walk-in closet. 
$450/mo, 201-6191. 
PT, WILL TRAIN, uniform will c:on-
slsl of Shorts, ~lC pay, Johnsl0n 
City, can 982-9-102. · 
!t~s good to be ·in the 
DAWG. HoUSE· 
The Daily Egyptlan'.s Dawg 
House Is Carbondale's pre-
mier- Inter-net guide to rental 
property Jlsdngs. The_ Dawg 
House drives· a high ;,olu~e of 
targeted u-affic to your- web 





' . ' . ' . ~ ... ' 
Herc's your chance to tiecome part of the 
. award ~inning team a.t the Daily Egyptian .. 
·. Come in and apply for one of three 
. . . positions avaifable today!"-. 
'Accou~ts Receivable/Payroll Clerk 
Requirements:. 
•Enrolled for at least 6 hours. 
•Available to work 10~20 hours·per 'week 
•Available to' work during ,lircaks . . 
•Have knowledge of accounting principles 
•H~ve spreadsheet and computer experienc_e , 
Ad Production ·. 
Requln!ments: 
. •Knowledge ,of Photo shop, Illustrator & 
. Desktop publishing software 
•Enrolled for at least 6 hours 
Office Assistant 
Requirements: 
•Morning or afternoon work block 
•Skills· in customer service 
•Skills in computer software 
•Sprea,:~;heet experience helpful 
•Basic Accounting skills helpful . 
•Enrolled for at least 6 hours · 
AD majon WTkome to 1ppl7.Adm1lsln& back&round helpful 
l'h,l>ailyFm,claol1.,f,qual()pponuo,1J'Emplo)'tt 
, l'i<l up )<111rai,,tia(ion ll lhc Daily Eel liM lte«p1ion 0.U. . 
ear,-..B1Jc.ltml2'1.Mm,,Ow.Fri.lA.\l,f:JOl'!olSJ6.lJII, 
. 2003 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING .POLICY 
. Plc:uc Be Su~e To· Checlc·. 
Your Classified Advcrtlscmcnt. For Errors ~ The Fl;st 
:. Day Of Publlcatlo·n .. 
The Dally Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
more than ONE day•~ incorrect lnscnlon (ri~ ex~~ 
lions). Advenbcrs arc responsible· for checking their 
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear, · 
Adveniscrs stopping insenions are· responsible for · 
checking their ads. on the FIRST day they arc to cease 
appearing. The D:ally Egyptian will not be responsible 
for more than one day's inscnlon for a clauific:d ad that 
is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of the advcnlscr 
which lessen the value of the advcniscment will be 
adjusted. · · 
• <,.' ' ' ::· 
• Classified advenlslng running with the Daily 
Egyptian will not be ,mtomatically renewed: A callback 
will be given on the day of expiration. If cu.comer is 
not at the phone number listed on their account it is 
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Dally 
Egyptian for ad renew:.!. . · . · 
· . · : All clanlfir:d advcnlslni: must be processed 
before 2 p.m. to appear In the next day's publication. 
Anythlni: proccn.-d after 2 p.m. will go In the followl;,g 
day's publication. 
Cl~~ifi!i adv~rtlsh~i:: Qunbe ~Id In advanc~ 
acrpt for those· accounts with csi:!.~llshcd credit, A ·.•er• 
vice cha'l:" of $:lS,00 will be. added to the ad."nlscr'• .. 
account for crr.rv check returned to.the Dally Egyptian 
unpaid by.~!-.., advcniser'• bank. Early cancellations ·of 
clasaificd advcniscment will be charged a $2.50 service 
fee. Any refund under $2..50 .will be forfeited due to : 
th,; cost of proc:culng. · 
· \:c; .All.ad~crtlsl~g au~ltted to the Daily.Egyprbn 
ia auliJcct to approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancelled at any tl~c.: ' , : . .. .. ·. . C. ._. •• • 
The Dany Em,~la~ assumes no ibbilh; if f~/ 
any reason lt becomes necessary 'to omit a,.;y advcn1s..,,;·, 
ment'.; .' · .• ·. . . .•.· .. :,•:<":"<:> 
, . :;:: 'A ~m~lc of all nl:i~:Oit!c; I~;~:~~~ ~ i~b-
r,i_hted, and ~pproved prior to deadlln_ ~ for pubUca,!!on-, 
j~ada ~ii~.~ "'!it•'.~I~ ( .. )}::,:(. • • . 
Place your ad. by phone at 61 S-53~3311 Monday• · ·. 
Friday 8 a.m. to .fi30 p.m;or visit our office in the.r ·: 
Communications Bulldin~ room·1z59; .. < ,•'·cc : • '. :;:: • 
' .. ; '._,.,;~::;·.' ;•!·: .. :,.;-:::·:-.,.,~·--~-:-,.,:·~·(-._,.·'(,1 
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20 Bear wlh:ss 
22 Paracnu:e 
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~ tt"I~~ rn ::."tX. 
54 Tatl<Dfl inlcction. lor 
55...:. forlhcasl,Jt)g shon 
56 Blndlou:ool-.lnij 21 Faslbo<>ng 
~ ~~hernn ~ ~a::e' 
62 Ernploye< 24 Sheer linen 
~ ~P~ol 25 ~~~ ·' 
65 ~~go 26 ~~~hcavit/ 
•, OCN/li 28 ~~J•.'il. 
I Sort . 31 Renee'!; lrlend 
2 FM! after rm· 32 Spasm 
' 3 Hofoday . 33 Gree!< !!Ille< 
to,en.,mer 34 Make meny := 35~~. 
~ ~~s=:' 36~~1V/ 
8 Prelfr.fnary 3!11.ong and lean 
version 41Ma!e1ed<leef 
9 Tense · 42 Munlctfs &!ale 
10 Color duinger 45 Partam1cns 
, 11 La Scala 46 M...,b)'h3n<I • 
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By. Unda C. Blai:k ' - . : . · . . 
Today's Birthday (June 11). You may mve 10 . : ... 
postpone a vacation and/or more formal ed~ca- · 
lion as )')U work io achieve a big goal Don't ~:~t ~!1a;·and_ buUd a~to 
. To gel the advan>.age, check the day's rating: 
10 is !,he easiest day, o the most challenging. 
Aries (Malth 21-April 19) • Today is a 7 - The. 
m01e things you suggest. the more reasons you11. 
hear why they wo.-.'t work. This is usefu~ but 
it can be frustrating. If ycu're not into collea-
ing 1e!SOns why net. keep your suggestions to 
yourself; 
Taurus (April 20-May 20}-Today is a 6 • Lei 
somebody else pra.ide the brawn. You can be 
the brains behind the ·operatiorL Make sure the 
• other pelSOn understands what you want. then 
sit back and watch it happen. 
C.emln_l (May 2l•Jun., 21) • Today is a 7 • II 
ne=ry, call in the Jaw to help you get what's 
been promised. If you quar.iy for a bonus or 
prize, make sure you get it: .. , 
Cancer (lune ll•July 22) -Today is an BO You 
may notire pe<>ple getting almost borderline· 
ridiculous about what they'll do and what they_ 
won't You can afford to be llexi'ble, and that's a 
wela,me reliel 
lea (July 23-Aug. 22) • Today is a 7 • You'll 
notice that not eveiyone goes along \,ith some• 
thing you have in mind. This is where all that 
preparation you\'!! done will prove useful Jhis 
time, yoo probably won't get by on )'0Ur good , 
looks alone. · ' . . · • ' 
: Virgo (Aug. 23-sept. 22) - Today is a 7 - Th_e 
others may not want to listen to reasons, though· 
you've got plenty of !hem. You can lead horses · 
•. to water, but you can't make them think. Be . 
· patient with· stubborn associates. 
-: Ubra (Sept. 23-0d. 22)-Today is an B • :f 
you're like most other IJ'b1as, you hate to stick 
. , to a budget. You'd rather make st1re the fashion 
· · industry moves i'.s merchandise;_ and this could, 
, . be one of tlwse days.· . · · ·· · · ,· · ' 
' · · Scorpio (Oct. 23-NoY..21) • Today is an a'. · 
- Embarrassing questions are being asked about 
your financial reserves. Even more tioubling. you 
. may be th_!! one wlio'.s _doing tlie asking. f'md: · 
. . out. ·a· .• • 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) • Today is a 6 
· - Seems like everybody has a adferent point of.· 
view. The only thing they agree on is that their· 
own opinion is the right one. And you get to. ref• 
, e1ee this mess7 Be ca,efut · _. ·. · · 0 :. • 
,: .· Capricorn (Dec. 22-J.tn. 19)-Today is a 7 • . 
1he others want to help you out but don't know 
· : what to_ do, You niay have to start giving dim• , 
lions, or they'll simply be in the way. . · · 
· • Aq11.1rius_(Jan:20-Ftb. 1B)-Today is a 7 • · 
Somebody's trying to_ taJk you .out pf doing what~: 
you want.. That's .q~ile}nnp)'ing. but_,~e p~tknt:;: 
' an~~la~t~•1~inil 20) ~ Ti>d~h a 7 s/: \ • 
New Hours· 
a· Sun-Wed: 11am'-:12am 
--~_., .. -Thurs-Sat:.11am-3am 
•,- , ...... - .·., '·,, 
OTttlR PRIZIS INCLU.DI · ~ 
MILLIIR" LITI PRIZI PACKS 
4~'Jl1@.j#jjJWQN:l!{wilJ:• rock,!~_5-
'.$3,'240Z BiJD, BUD UGH't MIUER llCANS. 
.. ·· - . $2 YOU CAlllt . 
'. _Yourintuitiori should bewodiniwel~so l!5ten,:~,-! .ri~r~~---.~·~1t .... 
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The action was 
intense all day 
long at "The 






teams vied for the 
championship in 
three separate age 
divisions of the 






DAILY Eovm"N SPORTS 
,~_He's a gre~t influence 
roNi-:N'UEoFRo~i PAGE i'6 •·on the Southern.Illinois ~ 
. "Wejustnccdtopbythewaywcplaycdthis.' c~mmunity' and a tremendous 
ycar;cidHudson,tryingtofind theanswcrto · inspiration.He's a small guy 
a question Garneit has he.1rd his ~tirc;_carccr. · 
"Weplaycdg=.tintheplayQffs.Itwasatoogh ' who is doing big things.,, 
loss for us. I think if we continue to work hard . . . ..: La~ S.lclwln 
and pby the way we~ been playing; it's going hud basketball coach, Caito High School tohappcnforus.• ·· .· · ·• .··. :~,. ___________ ;....._ 
While ~tting MiMcsota to the second- filled with insight from his life growing up in 
round is a priority, it is not· the ·only goal tlut . Camondale and his time spent in the le2gue, 
. occupies Hud:on's mind. When he is not on~ .. along with r.ips covmt1& themes ranging from 
court working on his game, he can be found in . violence to politics lo romance.·. . - . 
the studio in pursuit of his second wcun-, f-lP With such a dern,anding schedule and addi- • 
music. · · . tional drc:uns to conquer, Hudson has mnaincd 
Inspired by the late Tupac _Shakur, Hudson · dmm lo earth and continues lo be a role model 
has his mvn label, Nuttyboyz Entcruinmenr, for all who showed up to • his . tournament 
· and has recorded more than 100 songs in his Saturday afternoon and many mon:. · • 
studio. He also spends time scouting )UUng . "He's a great guy. Very humble, very dmvn 
musical talent, including girlfriend of two )'CU'S to earth, \'Cl)' loving and very generous. He's 
and Nuttyboyz artist Monique Moy. ·, the best," Moy said. "He is an all around person 
"He's really good. He works so hard at ir," on and off the court. Obviously his game is the 
said Moy, whose albuni, Froin My Heart To bomb,buthcisaGodfearingman,helovcshis 
Your E:us, will be released later this summer.'. family and he loves Carbondale.• 
"He'll rume in from the CtJUrt and go smight lo Cairo High School basketball head coach · 
the studio, n:cord three or four songs and then · Larry Baldwin, who was present at the tourna • 
get up in the morning :md go lo practice." mcnr, knm,-s exactly what Hudson means to 
With much of his time spent on the basket- children in the a=. · 
l,alJ ooun, Hudson's debut album has been on "He's a great intlucnce·on the.Southern 
the shelf nmt· for more than :i year. Nonetheless, -Illinois community. and a tremendous inspira-
the album is scheduled lo be irlc:ised this fall, tion. He's a small guy who is doing big things; 
just before the beginning of the upcoming cid Baldwin, who had teams entered in ca:h 
NBA season. • age category for s~turday's tournament. "Kids 
Just don't ask him what the title of the can learn from' him that if )OO make the righ . 
album is. • · · decisions and do the righ: things and woik 
-"He's ch:mgcd it about four or fo-e times; hard at what you do, ,tho knows what )UU ·can 
Moy cid. "I don't know what he's going to go accomplish. · · · 
with. He went from a 'single to a triple and nmv "He's a miracle kid." 
it's a double CD. He's got so much music h~ 
e2n't make up his mind: 
. \Vhatc:\'C' the title, expect about 25 cuts 
. Rrportrr Adam S,uhl,ing can k rradxd'lll 
sports@dail!-cgyptian.com 
DRAFT they'll spend a few days worl'.ing out 
with thdr respective teams before 
COITTlNUEO FROM PAGE 16 being assigned lo an affiliate. fruclla 
Take an SIUC Course Anytime, Anywhere 
through the. Office of Distance .Education 
• . · · . . . - . expects to be pla)ing for the New 
amazing, actually. It was a great fccl- ;, 'Jersey Cardinals, a short-season Class 
mg.• . . A squad. • 
The two wac elated that all of their · . One player Saluki head C03Ch Dan 
,vccks of concern were for naught. Callahan apcctcd to he drafted was 
All courses carry full SIUC residential credit ap1;>licable toward a d~grce! ILP 
students can register through :he 12= week (7= week m the summer). On-hne courses 
are registered on a semester basis and follow the same schedule as on-campus classes. 
SIUC degree students need to bring a registration form signed _by their advisor.to our 
office at Washington Square •c. ~ ILP fees are $122 per credit hour and On-lme courses are $180 per 
credit hour ($215 for graduate level): For payment information call (618) 536-7751. .. 
· Summer 2003 
Core Currirulum Courses 
FL 102-3 E3st Asian Civilization 
GEOG 103-3 World Geography 
~EJf 1?~j3 rw:~fe!0c~it~;~:2 
HIST 202-3 Amer. Religious Diversity 2 
MUS 103-3 Music Understanding 
PHIL 102-3 Intro. to Philosophy 
PHIL 104-3 Ethics 
PHIL 105•3 Elementary Logic 
PHSL 201-3 Human Physiology • 
PLB 303i-3 Evolution and Society 
. POLS 114-3 Intro. Amer. Govt.I 
SOC 108-3 Intro. to Sociology · ' 
WMST 201-3 , Multicult. Perspcct.Womcnl 
Administration or Justice 
AJ 290-3 Intro. to Criminal Behavior 
AJ 306-3 Policing in America S.9 
AJ 310-3 Intro. to Criminal Law 






237-3 Meaning in the Vis. Ans 
347a~3 Survey- 20th Cent. An 2 
347b-3 Survey- 20th Cent. An 2 
W-. 310-3 Insurance 2.3 
~ m:~ ,:ic~::~~~~~:;1_;3 
FIN 350-3 Small Bus. Finance 3 
General Agrirulture 
GNAG 170-4 Intro. to Physical Prin. 4 
GNAG 318-3 L-:!r.,·. to Computers in f,g. 
~0-4· Weather 
Heaith Care Profession, 
HCP 10$-2 Medical Terminology2 . 
'. . ', 
Health. Education . 
IIBD7o2s-3°Driver Task Analysis 6 
HED 442s-S Develop.Vehicle Opcr. Skill 6 
HED 443s-3 Developing Classroom Skills 6 
Management 
MGMT 341-3 Organizational Behavior 3,9 
. MGMT 350-3 Small Business Mgmt. 3,9 
Marketing 
MKTG 350-3 Small Bus. Marketing 3,4 
1\1:tthematlcs 
MATH 107-3 Intermediate Algebra 
~~1Lph31!9-3 Existential Philo~phy 
Political ,';cience 
, POLS 213-3 State & Local Gov•t. 1,4 
POLS 250-3 Pols. of Foreign Nations I 
POLS 319-3 Political Panics I 
POLS 322-3 . Am:r. Chier Execu1h·e I 
POLS 324-3 Poli1ics & Public Policy I 
POLS 340-3 Intro. to Pub. Admin. I 
POLS 414-3 Pol. Systems in America u 
POLS 444-3 P~licy Analysis 1.s · 
~p~J~h l~a-4 Elementary Spanish 4 
SPAN 140b-4 Elementary Spanish 4 
Women's Studies 
WMST 492-3 \\'.O(!len in Religion 8 
ON•UNE SEMESl"ER·BASED COURSF.S: 
HED. 313s-3 lnJU!}' Prevent.& Safety 6 
IT . 475'-3, Quality Control 6 
WED · 463-3 Assess. or Learner Perfomiar.cc 6 
WED 593-3 . lr.dividual Research 6 
1 - Not tn'tlifable to o~'-ca,,.pus ~jors 
2 • Wtb-ba.ud vtrsion am,Tublt 
J - Junior Standing rtquirtd 
4 - Wtb-ba.rtd vtrsion only 
5 - Chtckfor Prtrt~isitts • 
• 6 - Dtpanmtnt ptrmission rtquirt!d 
7 - Chtck for amifabiliry 
8 ~ Not Available for Graduate Crtdit · : . " 
9 - On-campus studtnts nud instructor's ptnnission 
. Division of C~~tinuing Education · 
Southern Illinois University Carbondale 
Washington Sguare "C" <ilS-536-7751 
htw:/,www .crce.siu •. eduJsiu.connected . 
littp://\VWW.dce,sm.edu/ilp.html . 
~ . µ ". _., .• . _. . 
"It w;:~ a rough couple days; .. senior pitcher Jake 'Alley, an Anna 
Barnett said. "I was in St Louis with natn,:whowcnt7-4witha3.22ERA 
Salforfo11rorfivcdays. \Vewcrewait- and was named first te2m all-confer-
ing for the draft. I'd alw:iys had it in cncc this spring. Callahan cited Alley's 
the back of my mind that I might not 5-fooi:-11 frame, a bit undasizcd for 
get picked up, but I thought if I don't a major IC2gUe pitcher, as a reason he 
get picked up, there'd be something was left out. ' 
seriously wrong. It kind of was \\Ork-·· "I still think Jake can compete 
ingoutthatway." in pro ball; Callahan said. "His 
Fruclla and Barnett fdt physically demeanor on the mound is very, \'Cl)' 
ill while waiting and pondering the . good. . He'll pitch inside. He knows 
worst that could happen, but now how to pitch. He fidds his pcmtion 
that those emotions have passed, they well, and I'm still amfidcntJake might 
e2n try to suppress their nctVCS while get a chance." 
showing their skills lo professional 
cooches. &port~ EdxmErihn {11'J« rtadx,J ai 
Both are currently in Florida where cerickson@dailyegyptian.~m 
MERCHANT aspects of corking. Should )1lU use 
cork or Supcrlr.ill shr.ipncl? How f111dy 
CX>NTINUEO FROM PAGE 16 should you chop the stuff up? If )UU do 
use cork, should it come from a red or 
there we~ surely a few brave souls out white wine? What's the best vintage? 
there like' myseJ.( who just thought Sosa Oear!y these are things that should 
was just pbin stupid. ·. · . be learned in school and not in the 
You 'l\")IJ]d think someone who rough world of professional baseball 
has been in the lc:igue that long would But why stop at college ball I'm 
know how to properly cork a bat. sure. it would be just as beneficial for 
Anyone who watched Buck Shmvaltcr high school players and even small 
demonstrating the proper technique a children. · • 
couple >= ago on ESPN's Baseball . . Heck, wh:it could be more fun for 
Tonight could probably show Sammy a father than hollmving out a little 
a thing or two. · 20-ineh bat before his son's fust rec 
or ~ maybe he is just as ball g.unc. -. - . . 
oblivious as his coach, Dusty Baker, It's just the first of many .things 
who actually thinks the public bought that a father will C\'CI!nwly te2ch his 
his m-dation that he doesn't know son - how :a cork a bar, hmv to atch 
anything -about corking bats. Right a foul ball while not spilling a drop of 
Dusty. Whatever. Keep chomping on beer and, of course, hmv to shave. 
that toothpick of yours. · Which brings me lo my original 
Witli such a clear lack of know{- · point. Didn't his father «:\'er teach him 
edge on the subject of bat tampering, I that when )'OU go into a slump, the 
think this is just one more reason why • first thing )1lU should do is shave off 
the NCAA should bring back wooden any excess 6cia1 hair? . 
bats at all lcvds of the college game.· I certainly hope that when his 
· .. That w:iy, the pbym would have a suspension is done, he'll return' lo the . 
lot more time to pr.ictice corking their lineup free of any unwanted go:irecs 
bats and they could figure out all the anJ mustaches. · · .. . · 
subtle nuances to the art well before At least he'll have abou: a week 1o 
they C\~ rna1ce. i! to the big lea~. pra..-ticc proper grooming habits. 
Perhaps lt.shor,,,, CVl:Jl be :l rcqwred . . . . . _ , . - . 
course for all baseball players who want Todd is a smior in journalism. His 
to go into coaching later in life:. . . wws do not nrmsmly rrjltt,-thou of ~==================================~ It ,c:ou1'1- go_ into ~ the various l«DAILYEGYFTIAN..': • > 
SPORTS 





For the first time in. six' years, : 
SIU has finished among the top four 
in the Missouri Valley Confcn:ncc 
aJ,1-sports trophy standings. · _. : : 
Th~ trophy is based on a srhool~ 
average finish in each of. the • 
sponsored -_ MVC ' championships. . 
Finishes in baseball, basketball, 
soccer, softball, tennis and vol-
leyooll are based on regular-season 
competition. . · -.. · 
Teams are awarded one point for. 
first, two for second, three for third 
and so on.;The total accumulated 
pain~ -arc divided 
by . the number of 
sports in which a school com,1>Ctes. joining the MVC in 1975, SIU has· winning a men's basketball- cham-
All other sports are determined by . won the trophy five times, ·the last · pionship. _ , 
the team's finish at the champion- being in1995. _- _ "It's a real positive for the institu-
ship tournament or meet.· "We took a step in the rightdirec- tion, thc·Athletic Depamnent, and 
"I think that it's a real bonus for tion this year as a department," SIU certainly a testament to our coaches 
us that we're fourth and ·we're rnak- ' baseball head coach Dan Callahan and the hard work of our studnt-
ing progress," SIU Athleti~ Director said. "Hopefully, we can -take it a athletes," Kowalczyk said. 
Paul Kowalczyk said. wBut of course step further next season and finish 
I w~nt to be No. 1: in the top three in the MVC." · . _ 
The Salukis have not finished SIU has had eight top-three 
in the top fou: since 1997. Since finishes this past season, as well as 
&Jmter Pete Spitler 
. a:n he readxd at 
pspitler@dailyegyptian.com 
FRANK SOLAR~ - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Get your. programs~ Salukis 
Women's basketball signs seven players; ._ 
new assistants to be announced soon 
guard," Opp said. "Coning off a 
knee injwy from last.summer, [she] . 
has_ corne back from it really well and 
is pla}ing extremely well right now. 
Etr,an Erickson 
Dat,y Egyptian 
· She also is a good, solid passer, has 
it ·out right ram; so I don't think extremely good court visiori and can 
anything's _ definite," Gill said; last get after :some people on defense." 
week. · Smitlmlle, Mo., native Ciystal . 
Fans of the SIU women's basketball Of the three replacements signed Holbrc.;,k is he lone post player of the 
teammayfinditdifficulttorccognize last month, junior college point. three spring signees. TI,e 6-foot-3 
their team this falt · guard Daphney Desamours looks .to Holbrook was also an all-state sekc-
• After signing four player. in the make the most immediate impact. tion both her junior and senior seasons _ 
fall, head coach Lori Opp announced Desamours, a 5-foot-5, Miami · -at Smi:ln-ille Him School, where she 
the signing !)f three others last month. nati,:e, played her last two seasons at • '. also set a state rtCOrd with 670 career 
She will also name her two new assis- Brown'. .Mackie -College in Kansas. blocks. · 
t:mt coach1:5 soon, pending completion De;amours averaged 14 points, fm:: WWe need to 1,ut some ~uscle on 
ofbackgroundchecks. _ · · 1ebounds and 3.6 assists pe:r game in _ her;butshealrcadyhassom~,'1:f}'SOlid 
The Salukis lost ihrec seniors to •f.twoye:usatBrownMackie, while.also. skills," Opp said. 0 She can shoot the 
graduation • -:- Molly McDowell, being named all-region both years.· three and :;he can also play on tl:ie low 
Hillary Phillips and Megan Miller · aShe has some instant pbying block or the high post and is a good 
- and will also be without assistant ·experience; Opp said of Desamours. rebounder. It "ill take oome time for 
coaches Alc:x Wcllmaker and Tricia •she's a po!.nt guard that's extremcly,, hcrtoda-clop;butdown'theroodshe'll 
Floyd;• who resigned following- the quick and extremely fast. She's able to'·:' _be a nice, solid player.":, . · _ 
team's 7-20 season. · get to the basket and score. She's also · The three join f.111 prep signe.:s . 










I All' mass rritjrket pap_, erbcicks in, sfock!-,: I 
I 1· 
I *SCIENCE FICTION *MYSTERIES I 
~ .:~:s.;=~~75 , . : 
: ~ --~HOR. ROR *TRUE CRIME : 
: ioOkWORM : 
I t;rmt Bcoks. Better Prii:M . . . . I 
·1 I 
1 ~18 E •. Walnut. •·457-_BOOK (2665) 1 
1 · Open 10-6 Monday"- Saturday ·: 
:•OffagoodmMASSMARKETp:,pcrt,acbticily. F=bookllmSlbcofcquata-ks=valuc. I 
1-Cmh~OA)y-doesm,~~ro~cmlit. ~rmstaccampaDJpirdwc. ~. • 
· ~John A. I,,ogan ~ollege 
LATE REGISTRATION HOURS 
.. . \ol··suMME~· ~E~ES°fER} 
Opp was able to sign'. so many :ible to_ make other people around her Julie, Madura • (S~foot-9 · guard, · 
new players because of the defections. better players bcc:iuse_shc passes the Schaumbwg);LauraCooper(5-foot~9 \\ 
of some current players. Shij said that ball cxtremdy well. She will help our, gua.td,Xenia), ClanseJoncs (5-foot-7 -·" 
4 
-• 
two playcs quit the.team, one_for tr.msitlongamc." , - • guard,Chicago)andBemettrnGraycr . , i' . · .. June' 11,,8:30AM-7PM·: ': /, : -- ,:.;.~\ 
~~~ .~~!~ l?~~1i· :;i•_'~fr:ll~~-·A!r_:~~-i~.J_·_t;i~~~ 
on' whether she'll return .rn:xt ye:u.; Morris, who aver:1gcd l~.S.poinrj, 62 . "I dcfmitcly think were going to be{ ~..-··. ; • . . .. •., . . IN PERSON.~·· : ,': 
~illzirnd~=~-•. :::~.u,:;;~~~}p~~--;··)r-:>.::::: ·_•--·ii( :;--,-;-,~.,:•.t.'.i{)_~_•_· _ -_·Eq\a/_:l_·:p·:P.;.~t.:_unity\_m_-•-pl_o.I_~.1.{[t~~ . -·:_/:.·· 
problcmthatmayfora:hcrtoa~n •wcnt29;2and~~totllelllinois_ .. , •:- &pterEthanErid:Nn_. _·- iL;.-........ ----·-................. ....,_~-----------~ ..... ....;:-.......... -
h~~~~just~tri;;;·/t~;t·~b~~'i:~;~ll~h~y :-,,, 1"ti~~~~a;;~:%~/l~;-;..~:~'· 
SaJukis finish fourth in 
SAWE'DL,NUESDVI ·Spo·· ._.·R· ··T_·c::ijfE/ ~ . _ •. · 1- . \J ; See story;page_15 : 
._ ,: - . ~ ,----~- ..... ~ . .. .... "--- ·· ~----- _ _ .-.:-:-· __ ·.·;:·~ ·_: _ ... ·'AL~-H~~LVND~D-A1L~ECvPT1A~, 
Rising NBA star and former.Saluki Troy Hudson autographs Minnesota Timberwolves penn·ants ~aflhe Lake Heights Hciusing 
Development Saturday. Hudson sponsored a basketball tournament at 'The Cage,• a court dedicated to him ;,t Lake Heights, 
where he spent his childhood in Carbondale.. · 
Hudson shining oll court, in studiO 
Adam Soebbing 
Daily Egyptian 
The life of fonner SIU and C:ubondale 
Community ffigh School basketball star Troy 
Hudson has changed quite a bit in the last 
couple year.;. 
Following a b=kout season with the Orhndo 
Magi: in 2001-2002, Hudson underwent a 
change of sccnc:zy, trading in the warm sun of 
Florida for the brut:I] winter.; of Minnesott. 
In his fust full season as a starting point 
.. guard in the NBA, Hudson shined as a free 
agent signcc for the Minnesota Tunbciwolves. 
Durlngthe2002-2003 season, Hudson set= 
highs aaoss the board, including points per game 
(142) and assists per ~e (5.7). 
. Even a heartbreaking fust-round playoff 
defeat at the hands of three-time defending 
NBA champion Los Angcles Lakers last month 
couldn't m'CIShadow a brilliant pafonnancc by 
Hudson. 
A,-craging 235 points per game and a series-
high 55 assists, -the Saluki record-holder for 
points in a two-year career (1,164) solidified 
himself as one of the NBA's fastest rising sws. 
"My life has· changed a lot," said Hudson, 
who was in C:ubondale Satu.-day sponsoring his 
second annual 5-on-5 basketball tournament at 
the same Lake Heights housing de..-elopmcnt 
where he grew up. "There arc a lot more people 
who rccognizc me. It feels good to finally get a 
chance to showcase my skills on the NBA le11el 
day in and day out." 
· Despite Hudson's nC\\found fune, he never 
taJ.-.es a day for granted. And with what he went 
through to get io this point, ,vho can blame 
him. 
"From ,vhere I come fiom, coming out of 
college and not being drafted and then going to 
the CBA, it's h:ird for me to be secure," Hudson 
said, looking financially serure next to his off-
white Cadillac Escaladc and tricked· out Land 
Rover. "I just amtinue to work hard as if I'm try-
ing to make the team. I think that's the mindset 
I h:m: to take." 
While Hudson is ~jojing his. time in 
Minnesota, he is det~ed tr p11t m immedi-
ate end to the streak that has bunted teammate 
· Kevin Garnett and the .\Valves :ince thev fust 
becunc an NBA franchise in 1989. • 
The Woh.i:s' have wled to make a second-
round playoff appearai1cc in their existence, 
including a current streak of SC-.'Cll conscrutivc 
fust-round play~ff dcfcais. 
See.HUDSON, page 14· 
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· Is it just a coincidence that in the past 30 · 
or so years in baseball, as the number of play-
ers ,,ith facial hair has increased, the amount 
of discussion inrohing steroids has increased 
proportionally. . 
Back in the 1970s and 'SOs, there were 
S<:\=il player.; with those bushy mll5taches, 
but only a proud handful ,,ith facial master-
pieces on their chins. Nowadays, 1t seems like 
it is requin-d for all minor leaguer.; to sprout 
a little flavor sa\'Cf before being called up to 
The Show. · 
· I only· bring up this point because I 
couldn't help but notice about a week ago 
that, when Sammy Sosa had finally come 
of ;he disabled list, he was sporting a brand 
new coiffure on his face. I thought it_ looked 
funny on him but I nci'Cf really gave it much 
. thought until he was busted last week for 
'• using a corlu:d bat. . · 
Then jt hi~ me. I knew wliat was wrong 
with Sammf s little goatee, it had mo.rphed 
from a fu:ial adommr.nt into a rort ~f la)p-
tonite for C\'ayone's fa\'orite Latin slugger. 
Those few nicely trimmed follicles 
on Sammy's face had somchmv rendered 
Sammy helpless at the plate. In the three 
games be_twccn coming off the DL and 
being ejected for a doctored bat, Sosa had 
gone a less-than-rnort:I] 2-for-15 with eight 
strikeouts. 
Nmvl'rnnotwhatyouwouldcallaworld-
class athlete, but l think I've been around 
them enough tci know just how sup=titious 
they can be. One would think that if a player 
who was mired in an ~for-infinity slump 
since debuting a goatee, then he would be 
:unning for. a pair of shem faster than you 
could say andestronedinc. 
Instead; Sosa took the cowanl's w.:y out 
and filled his bat full of cut-up shards of 
.Supema!L 
While some pcopl~ were condemning 
Sosa for tiling the Joey Bclle approach and 
· . other.; were ttying to defend· St. Sammy, 
s.ee_ M_ER~HANT; page 14 
. Frisella drcJfted by Cardinals; Barnett siglle«f by Phillies 
Senior Saluki. pitcher Jake Alley remains m1signed.~_ 




You know you ,~itnt to b~ a Cardinal.~· ,, 
But while Frisella was elated, teammate . 
Toby. Barnett-_, 'l'.-as suffering thrfugh1 the;~ Sal Frisella could soon be living every opposite end _. of the _emotional · spectrb-,: 
½ittle Leaguer's dream: · Barnett, a firtt-tearn all-conference pick each· 
The St. Louis native, who recently com- ofhis two years at SIU,'cxpccted to be drafted 
pleted his . senior campaign with the SIU but wasn't. · 
baseball team, was selected by the St· Louis ~Sal got picked up, and it was awesome," 
Cardinals in t.,e 37th round of the Major Barnett said_.:I .iidn't get picked up a11d I was .. 
League Baseball draft last Wednesday. pretty demoruiud, I took it pretty perr;on-, ; · 
, Starting as atoddler, Frisclla has attended ally." · -'·: '' · . '. · •' 
numerous Cardinal games with his father; a . B_ut '. tb: Austr:i.lian . wasn't dejected . for 
season ticket holder for the past 25 years and,._ long. l~e i:cccived. i all from a Philadelphia 
· as could In: expected, is ecstatic ab!)Ut the Phillies ·~~out .. '°on :,,fter the draft end!!d 
selection. · , . · , Wedncsd:.y. The sco11t drove from Chicago to 
"I don't have to change my colors, so l can • Carbondal~. imm~tely, an4 Barnett signed 
still be a Cardinals fan and I think that's C\·eiy a contract a_t about midnight 
kid's dream,~ Ftjsella .said. "WheJJ you're, a "It was a,vcsomet Barnett said; "I felt like 
· little kid ~d you're plajing, you go _ _down· to .a little 5-year-old_ at Christmas again'. It.was '. · 
• Busch Sta,dium. fy_! .th'.=, fi.rst time, you. smell . , 
· the stadium and you see guys o_n th_e field."'. See DRAFT! page 1.~ 
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